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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
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400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-2884 


November 8, 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PRODUCTION AND 
LOGISTICS) 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(ENVIRONMENT) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY (FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE (FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER) 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on Environmental Compliance Assessment 
Programs (Report No. 92-011) 

We are providing this final report for your information and 
use. Comments on a draft of this report were considered in 
preparing the final report. The report resulted from an audit 
requested by the Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
{Production and Logistics). 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit recommendations 
be resolved promptly. Therefore, the Defense Logistics Agency 
must provide final comments on the unresolved recommendation by 
January 8, 1992. DoD Directive 7650.3 also requires that the 
comments indicate concurrence or nonconcurrence in each 
recommendation addressed to you. If you concur, describe the 
corrective action taken or planned, the completion dates for 
actions already taken, and the estimated dates for completion of 
planned actions. If you nonconcur, state your specific reasons 
for the nonconcurrence. If appropriate, you may propose 
alternative methods for accomplishing desired improvements. 

We appreciate the courtesies extended to the audit staff. 
If you have any questions on this final report, please contact 
Mr. Wayne K. Million, Program Director, at (703) 614-6281 
(DSN 224-6281) or Ms. Judith I. Karas, Project Manager, at 
(703) 693-0594 (DSN 223-0594). The planned distribution of this 
report is listed in Appendix J. 

~J...J.{) ~'4··~ 
~~Lieberman 

Assistant Inspector General 
for Auditing 

cc: 	 Secretary of the Army 
Secretary of the Navy 
Secretary of the Air Force 
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MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on Environmental Compliance 
Assessment Programs (Report No. 92-011) 

Please block out the "Funding" column on pages 62 

through 66 of the subject report, as requested in the 

enclosed memorandum. 

lJaWL~~ 
David K. Steensma 


Director 

Contract Management Directorate 
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REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF 

MEMORANDUM THRU THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL, 
ATTN: DODIG-AUD-CM 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on Environmental Compliance 
Assessment Programs (Report No. 92-011) 

Reference is made to the subject report, dated 8 
November 1991. 

The table included on pages 62 through 66 of the 
report regarding the Environmental Compliance Assessment 
System (ECAS) Work Plan, includes proprietary information 
on the cost of the assessment. Because the audit report 
will become a public document, this information should 
not have been included. The Army is still in the process 
of evaluating and selecting bidders for the ECAS. 

Request that your office notify all addressees on 
distribution of the report to block out the "Funding" 
column on pages 62 through 66 of the report. The same 
applies for copies of the report to be released by your 
office under the Freedom of Information Act or other 
requests. 

The point of contact is Ms. Lydia Sanchez, Assistant 
for Enviroruaental Compliance, (703) 614-9536. 

~~tJ~ 
Lewis o. Walker 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Environment, Safety and Occupational Health) 

OASA(I I L&E) 

cf: 
SAFM-FO 
SAAG-AFF 
SAIG-PA 
DAEN-ZCZ-A 
ENVR-E 

ENCLOSURE 




Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

AUDIT REPORT NO. November 8, l99l 
(Project No. OCG-5015) 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT PROGRAMS 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction. In 1989, the Secretary of Defense asserted that 
the Department of Defense should be 11 the federal leader 11 in 
agency environmental compliance and~- protection. The 
environmental compliance assessment program is a critical 
component of an agency's ongoing environmental management 
program. Environmental assessments are systematic and documented 
reviews of environmental operations and practices, which identify 
preventive actions that can be taken to avoid costly future 
cleanup. 

Objective. The overall objective of this audit was to determine 
the effectiveness of the DoD environmental compliance assessment 
program. The audit evaluated whether: 

o environmental compliance assessment programs were 
comprehensive and identified the true scope of compliance 
problems, 

o appropriate actions were taken to correct problems 
identified during an assessment, 

o OSD and DoD Component-level guidance were adequate, and 

o internal controls were adequate. 

Audit Results. The DoD environmental compliance assessment 
programs were not fully implemented or effective overall. Eight 
of the sixteen installations reviewed had not completed internal 
assessments. In addition, the assessments that were completed 
did not ensure that noncomplying conditions would be identified 
and corrected. As a result, DoD installations had not identified 
the scope of their environmental problems and were exposed to 
costly operational, regulatory, and legal actions. Recent 
management attention was strengthening the program at the DoD 
Component level. 

Internal Controls. The internal controls applicable to the 
environmental compliance assessment programs were not sufficient 
to ensure that the program was adequately implemented. See the 
finding for details on the material internal control weaknesses 
and page 3 for details of our review of internal controls. 



Potential Benefits of Audit. DoD can identify deteriorating 
environmental conditions early so less costly preventive actions 
can be taken. DoD can also avoid the costs of fines, legal 
actions, and costly corrective actions if installations 
implemented an aggressive environmental compliance assessment 
program. However, we could not quantify these cost avoidances. 
The potential benefits are summarized in Appendix H. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that OSD establish 
the environmental compliance assessment program through 
regulatory guidance. We also recommended that DoD Components 
provide appropriate staffing to implement the program and 
maintain adequate program visibility and oversight. 

Management Comments. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Environment) (DASD[E]) nonconcurred with Recommendations l.a. 
and l.b. to issue a directive requiring environmental compliance 
assessment programs to include specific character is tics of the 
program. Instead the DASD(E) proposed issuing a directive with a 
policy statement and an instruction with program details. The 
proposed alternative action is fully acceptable. The DASD(E) 
concurred with Recommendation 3. to report and track the 
environmental assessment program as a material control weakness. 

The Assistant Secretaries of the Military Departments have taken 
or planned actions to issue guidance on visibility and staffing 
of environmental functions. Their comments were responsive to 
the intent of Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. The Director, 
Defense Logistics Agency nonconcurred with Recommendation 2.a. to 
issue guidance, but concurred with Recommendation 2.b. to 
evaluate staffing. Accordingly, we request that the Director, 
Defense Logistics Agency reconsider his position on 
Recommendation 2.a. and provide additional comments on the final 
report by January 8, 1992. 

Audit Response. A full discussion of management comments and 
audit responses are summarized in Part II of this report, and the 
complete text of management comments is in Part IV of the report. 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Environmental compliance assessments, formerly called 
environmental audits, should be critical components of an 
agency's ongoing environmental management program. These 
assessments should be systematic, well documented reviews of 
environmental operations and practices, and should meet 
explicitly specified er i ter ia, provide objective evaluations of 
conditions, and receive top management support for findings and 
corrective actions. Environmental compliance assessments should 
also identify preventive actions that can be taken to avoid 
costly future cleanup. Attributes of environmental compliance 
assessments are discussed in more detail in Appendix A. The 
requirement for an environmental compliance assessment program in 
DoD was established by a memorandum from the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Installations) (DASO [I]), Off ice of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics), in 
January 1985. No directive or follow-up guidance was 
subsequently issued. 

Environmental compliance assessments are receiving senior 
management attention because of the need to avoid costly cleanups 
and notices of violations issued by Federal and state agencies. 
The DoD budget to clean up past environmental noncompliances and 
environmental mistakes is over $1 billion annually, and high 
costs are expected to continue. Notices of violations are 
regulatory citations for not complying with an environmental 
standard. A notice of violation can be accompanied by monetary 
fines and orders to shut down operations until compliance is 
achieved. DoD had 758 violations from 1988 through 1990. 

Another reason interest is growing in environmental compliance 
assessments is the legal climate. Federal employees can be 
prosecuted and convicted for inaction on environmental 
violations. In May 1989, three high-ranking civilian managers at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground were convicted of illegally storing and 
disposing of hazardous chemical wastes. 

Congress is also taking more interest in environmental compliance 
of Federal facilities. Congress established new reporting 
requirements in FY 1991 through enactment of Public Law 101-510, 
Section 341. The Office of Management and Budget also requires 
reporting environmental compliance projects in Circular A-106, 
"Reporting Requirements in Connection with the Prevention, 
Control, and Abatement of Environmental Pollution at Existing 
Federal Facilities." 



Objectives 

The Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production 
and Logistics) requested this audit on May 7, 1990, because of 
OSD interest in ensuring environmental compliance by the DoD 
components. 

The overall objective of this audit was to determine the 
effectiveness of the DoD environmental compliance assessment 
program. Specific objectives were to evaluate whether: 

• environmental compliance assessment programs were 
comprehensive, 

• environmental compliance assessment programs identified 
the true scope of the environmental compliance problems, 

• appropriate actions were taken to correct problems 
identified during an environmental compliance assessment, 

• OSD and DoD Component-level guidance regarding 
environmental compliance assessment programs were adequate, and 

• internal controls established for environmental 
compliance assessment programs were adequate. 

Scope 

Universe and sample. We selected a statistical sample from 
an audit universe of 375 active U.S. installations. The universe 
excluded installations identified for closure by the 1988 Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission and installations identified 
as Reserve or National Guard installations. A random sample of 
18 installations was selected. At the sample sites, a quality 
rating factor index was used to evaluate environmental compliance 
assessments, when accomplished. We developed the index in 
coordination with the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Environment) (DASD[E]), Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Production and Logistics), and his staff. The audit 
also included steps and verification procedures at the 
installations' corresponding major commands; however, these major 
commands were not part of the sample sites selected. 

Limitations. After completing audit work on 9 of the 
18 randomly selected sites, we met with the DASD(E) to give a 
status report. The DASD(E) concluded that the results of the 
work accomplished adequately characterized the status of the DoD 
environmental compliance assessment program and agreed that 
additional installations in our sample did not need to be 
reviewed. The results from the nine installations reviewed could 
not be projected. In order to illustrate our findings, 
however, we also used examples from work accomplished at 
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seven installations reviewed prior to selection of the 
statistical sample. In total, we evaluated the environmental 
compliance assessment program at 16 installations and reviewed 
the participation of 17 major commands. 

Audit time periods, standards, and locations. We reviewed 
the guidance and the environmental compliance assessment reports 
issued from January 1985 to February 1991. This program audit 
was performed from July 1990 through February 1991 in accordance 
with auditing standards issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States as implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. 
Accordingly, the audit included such tests of internal controls 
as were considered necessary. We did not rely on any computer 
based data to perform the audit. The activities visited and 
organizations contacted are shown at Appendix I. 

Use of technical staff. Office of Inspector General 
technical staff assisted in this review. Specifically, 
statisticians aided the auditors in defining the universe and 
selecting the sample of installations to be audited. Operations 
research analysts assisted the auditors in formulating the rating 
factors index used to evaluate the quality of environmental 
compliance assessments completed. The operations research 
analysts also helped the auditors interpret the results from 
applying the rating factor index. 

Internal Controls 

Controls assessed. We evaluated internal controls related 
to the implementation of environmental compliance assessments 
programs. Specifically, we reviewed the policy guidance for 
conducting environmental compliance assessments; and we reviewed 
the procedures for ensuring that environmental compliance 
assessments provided quality and comprehensive evaluations, and 
that the assessment findings resulted in corrective actions. We 
also evaluated the practices for ensuring that environmental 
compliance assessments and the resulting findings received 
adequate resource commitments. 

At Headquarters, Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) and its Defense 
Distribution Region West, we reviewed the internal controls, 
applicable to the implementation of the Federal Managers' 
Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA). As one of the internal control 
areas to be evaluated under FMFIA, DLA identified the 
environmental protection provided in property disposal. We 
evaluated DLA's environmental compliance assessment program 
separately from the FMFIA evaluations because the environmental 
compliance assessment programs included all functions, not only 
property disposal. We did no further evaluation of the DLA 
compliance with FMFIA. 
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Internal control weaknesses. The audit identified material 
internal control weaknesses as defined by Public Law 97-255, 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-123, and DoD Directive 
5010. 38. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and 
Logistics) had not established the environmental compliance 
assessment program by directive. As a result, controls were not 
adequate to ensure that environmental compliance assessments were 
always accomplished. When assessments were accomplished, 
controls were not adequate to ensure that assessments provided 
quality, comprehensive evaluations, and resulted in corrective 
actions. Recommendation 1. to initiate guidance, if implemented, 
will correct these weaknesses. Recommendation 3. requires 
tracking the internal control weakness until the guidance is 
issued. We could not determine the monetary benefits to be 
realized by implementing Recommendation 1. because the cost of 
environmental noncompliance is based on numerous situational 
factors, which cannot be reliably predicted. The benefits 
expected include a decline in notices of violation from Federal, 
state, and local environmental agencies and an improved public 
image. Copies of this report will be provided to senior 
officials in the Off ice of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Production and Logistics) responsible for internal controls. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

No prior audits were accomplished on the DoD Environmental 
Compliance Assessment Program. 
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PART II - FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

The DoD Components had not fully and effectively implemented an 
environmental compliance assessment program. Program 
implementation was slow, incomplete, and did not ensure that 
significant environmental deficiencies would be identified and 
corrected because neither DASO (I) nor DASO ( E) issued specific 
policy guidance establishing program parameters and 
responsibilities. Implementation was further hindered because 
the DoD Components did not always allocate major command and 
installation-level resources or provide management visibility and 
oversight. As a result, DoD had little assurance that the true 
scope of environmental compliance problems was identified. In 
addition, individual installations were vulnerable to fines, 
possible shutdown of operations, costly cleanups of undetected 
problems, and citizen litigation for environmental damage. 
Installation personnel were also vulnerable to civil and criminal 
liability for damage resulting from environmental deficiencies. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background 

An effective environmental compliance assessment program, as 
defined by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (the Federal 
agency that codifies and enforces Federal environmental laws and 
regulations), includes the following elements: independent 
assessors/evaluators; knowledgeable and adequately trained 
personnel; a process for collecting and analyzing data; written 
reporting procedures; and explicit top management support, 
program objectives, and follow-up procedures. EPA believes that 
"most mature, effective environmental audi ting programs do 
incorporate each of these general elements in some form, and 
considers them useful yardsticks . " The EPA policy statement 
is discussed in detail in Appendix A. 

Environmental compliance assessment programs consist of periodic 
environmental evaluations by a team internal to the installation 
and less frequent evaluations by a team external to the 
installation. Internal assessments should ensure timely 
identification and correction of environmental problems, reduce 
notices of violation, and provide a cornerstone for a 
comprehensive environmental program. 

External assessments, which ensure the quality of internal 
assessments, may be performed by a contractor, a major command, 
or an independent agency, such as the Army Environmental Hygiene 
Agency (AEHA). 
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Comprehensive environmental compliance assessments examine 
facilities, activities, materials, and by-products to determine 
if they comply with environmental laws and regulations. 
Environmental laws and regulations range from those covering 
household wastes, generated in family housing and asbestos 
contained in old administration buildings, to those covering jet 
propulsion fuel tanks and manufacturing processes. EPA listed 
the following environmental categories in its 1989 generic 
checklist for assessing the environment at Federal facilities: 
air, asbestos, drinking water, water pollution, nonhazardous 
solid waste, hazardous waste, underground storage tanks, past 
disposal of hazardous materials, emergency planning and community 
right-to-know, PCB (polychlorinated biphenyls) management, 
pesticides, radioactive materials, environmental noise, natural 
resources, cultural resources, environmental impact documenta
tion, and environmental management systems. The introduction to 
the 1989 generic checklist indicated that the checklist was a 
starting point and might require additions and modifications to 
meet individual needs and operations. 

Status of Program Implementation 

External assessments. Thirteen of the sixteen installations 
visited had received external assessments for calendar years 1986 
through 1990. These assessments were performed by either the 
major command or a contractor. At the time of our visit, an 
external or internal assessment had not been accomplished at the 
David W. Taylor Research Center, Bethesda, Maryland; the Naval 
Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Maryland; and the Marine Base at 
Quantico, Virginia; which generated hazardous waste and required 
air and water permits. 

Internal assessments. Eight of the sixteen installations we 
visited had never accomplished an internal assessment. Of the 
remaining 8 installations, only 2 had accomplished an assessment 
prior to June 1989. In July 1986, Fort Jackson Army Base, 
Columbia, South Carolina, performed and documented a limited 
assessment, which did not result in a written report to 
management. Under the terms of a 1987 consent decree with the 
state of Virginia, the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, 
Virginia, was required to establish a self-auditing program and 
has performed quarterly assessments since that time. 

Fort Stewart Army Base, Savannah, Georgia, accelerated the timing 
of its internal environmental compliance assessment for 
completion prior to our visit. The assessment status at the 
installations visited is shown in Appendix B. 
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Effectiveness of Program Implementation 

We categorized the EPA defined elements of a mature environmental 
compliance assessment program into five rating factors. Our 
purpose was to evaluate the quality of the DoD Components 
assessment programs. The rating factor index was developed in 
conjunction with the DASD(E) Staff and is detailed in 
Appendix C. The five factors are shown below. 

• Planning - Each assessment team should adequately define 
the objectives, scope, and resources at the beginning of each 
assessment. 

• Staffing - Team members should be knowledgeable of 
applicable environmental laws, regulations and operations of the 
facilities reviewed. The team should also receive assessment 
training. 

• Execution - The team should have a process to collect, 
analyze, interpret, and document information for performing a 
comprehensive assessment of the installation's environmental 
practices. 

• Reporting - The installations and major commands should 
establish procedures for formally presenting and reporting 
deficiencies and proposing solutions to management. 

• Follow-up - The installations should establish procedures 
to document and report corrective actions taken in response to 
the assessment report. 

We assigned relative weights to each rating factor by its 
functional importance and its overall impact on ensuring 
environmental compliance; therefore, we assigned more weight to 
the follow-up factor. 

Of the 18 environmental compliance assessments that could have 
been performed at 9 of the i11stallations visited, 7 were not 
performed ( 2 external and 5 internal). Of the 11 assessments 
accomplished, 5 were considered adequate according to the 
criteria of the rating factor index. The detailed results of 
applying the rating factor index to the randomly selected 
installations are shown in Appendix o. 

External assessments. The planning, staffing, and execution 
phases of environmental compliance assessments were effectively 
completed at the seven installations where we applied the rating 
factor index to the external assessments performed. However, of 
the seven, Fort Stewart Army Base, Naval Hospital San Diego, 
California, and Homestead Air ·Force Base (AFB), Florida, external 
assessments were considered inadequate, even though performed by 
qualified outside experts (AEHA, Naval Facilities Engineering 
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Command, and Argonne National Laboratory), because the 
installations did not have adequate reporting and follow-up 
procedures. 

Reporting. The external environmental compliance 
assessment reports described the deficiencies and recommended 
solutions, but excluded other essential information needed to 
make informed management decisions for the external assessments 
completed at Fort Stewart Army Base, Naval Hospital San Diego, 
and Homestead AFB. The external reports excluded cost and time 
estimates to complete corrective actions and managements' 
responses. 

Follow-up. A formal follow-up process had not been 
established at Fort Stewart Army Base, Naval Hospital San Diego, 
and Homestead AFB to periodically determine the status of 
corrective action implementation. As a result, the reported 
findings did not always result in corrective action or project 
plans and budgets. To illustrate, among the FY 1991 unfunded 
projects at Homestead AFB were hazardous waste training, a 
leaking petroleum-based fuel or lubricant tank, the cleanup of a 
diesel fuel spill, and eight projects recommended in the FY 1986 
external assessment, including three projects that had 
"significant potential for environmental damage." If the 
installation does not establish a follow-up procedure as required 
by Air Force Regulation 19-16, "Environmental Compliance 
Assessment and Management Program," August 24, 1990, the 
installation may not submit the necessary budget requirements and 
can be cited by a regulatory agency. 

Internal assessments. Three of the four internal 
environmental compliance assessments completed were not 
adequate. All phases of the program for internal assessments 
were accomplished by installation personnel. While we did not 
find material deficiencies with planning, the elements of 
staffing, execution, reporting, and follow-up were not adequate. 

Staffing. The assessment team members did not always 
receive training or work exclusively for the duration of the 
assessment cycle or completion of an environmental category. 
Assessment training was not given to the eight team members at 
Fort Stewart Army Base, to five of six team members at Homestead 
AFB, and to seven of twelve team members at Dover AFB. The 
assessments were performed in conjunction with the teams' regular 
duties. For example, the Homestead AFB team members conducted 
the assessment during their spare time over a 5-month period. 

Execution. Formal exit conferences were not always 
held to apprise the installation commanders of the planned 
assessments or the results. Also, a systematic approach to 
performing a comprehensive assessment was not established. 
Homestead AFB did not include tenant activities that impacted 
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environmental conditions when executing its internal 
assessment. Among the tenant activities omitted were the 
hospital and an aircraft maintenance facility. These activities 
generated medical and hazardous waste. 

Reporting. Internal reports did not always include 
recommendations, resource requirements, completion times or other 
specific information to aid the installation commander in taking 
corrective action. Reports also did not include all significant 
findings. For example, the environmental compliance assessment 
team at Homestead AFB and Dover AFB did not include problems 
identified if corrective action was taken immediately, such as 
labeling an unmarked drum of hazardous waste. This procedure 
precluded identifying the extent and specific causes of some 
deficiencies. 

Follow-up. The internal assessments at Fort Stewart 
Army Base, Homestead AFB, and Dover AFB were recently performed 
( 5 months or less from our visit). The internal assessments 
performed at Fort Stewart Army Base and Homestead AFB did not 
result in documented action plans, and neither installation had 
established formal follow-up procedures. Dover AFB prepared an 
inadequate action plan as part of the draft report of the 
installation internal assessment. The action plan did not 
include interim corrective actions or verifiable steps for 
projects that required long-term, multiple-step solutions. Dover 
AFB also did not have procedures to periodically verify that 
corrective actions were on schedule or accomplished. 

Program Guidance 

DoD-level guidance. Implementation of an all-inclusive and 
effective environmental compliance assessment program was 
hampered because timely regulatory guidance was not promulgated. 
In response to Executive Order 12088, "Federal Compliance with 
Pollution Control Standards," and anticipating EPA's 1986 
"Environmental Auditing Policy Statement," DoD issued an interim 
policy memorandum, "Environmental Audits of Department of Defense 
Facilities," January 17, 1985. The interim memorandum 
established policies that DoD Components: 

• would conduct periodic environmental audits at all 
activities governed by one or more environmental laws, 

• would be responsible for the environmental auditor 
selection and independence, 

• would include tenant organizations at each installation 
in environmental audits and coordinate the results with the 
tenants' headquarters, and 
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• could exempt facilities from environmental audits if the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments approved an exemption 
based on mission effectiveness. 

The interim policy also established responsibilities that the DoD 
Components would review, evaluate, and assess current procedural 
practices for consistency, and would program, budget, and account 
for the funds necessary to implement and maintain environmental 
audits. 

The 1985 DoD interim policy did not address the elements of an 
effective assessment program. Furthermore, the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics), 
DASD (E), did not provide regulatory direction after the interim 
policy memorandum was issued. 

The DoD Components created their individual programs without 
specific guidance from OSD on the frequency intended by the term 
"periodic," without distinguishing environmental programs from 
related functions such as health and safety, without assignment 
of responsibility to a specific office, and without an 
established framework to conduct the assessments. 

DoD Component-level guidance. It was not until mid-1990 
that the DoD Components provided finalized regulations on 
environmental compliance assessment requirements. The DoD 
Component-level guidance issued is shown in Appendix E. The DLA 
and Army interim guidance endorsed the DASD (E) interim policy 
without further details on program implementation. However, the 
Air Force and Navy guidance, issued over 3 years after the 
interim policy, provided more specific program requirements. The 
Air Force guidance included a detailed assessment manual and a 
training program, and addressed frequency, responsibility, and 
reporting; the Navy guidance also addressed frequency and 
assigned limited responsibility. Even when the finalized 
regulations were issued, some of the roles were not well-defined 
or procedures clearly outlined. For example, the Army regulation 
did not explicitly assign any responsibility to the major 
commands for the environmental compliance assessment program. 
Details of the guidance for each DoD Component are shown in the 
Schedule in Appendix F. 

The DoD Components shared information about overall environmental 
compliance assessment program structure and built specific 
environmental area checklists from a common base. Each DoD 
Component developed directive guidance that differed in frequency 
requirements and responsibility assignments to accommodate 
organizational differences. 
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Program Visibility and Oversight 

DASO (E) did not have visibility over the environmental 
compliance assessment programs. Although DASO (E) maintained a 
database, the Defense Environmental Status Report (DESR), which 
included an "Environmental Auditing Summary," the data collected 
had little meaning without specific criteria against which to 
measure it. For example, the DESR included a summary of the 
number of audits performed during the current and previous fiscal 
years by DoD Components, but without frequency or total number of 
assessments that should be accomplished in a period, an evaluator 
has no standard by which to judge the data. 

For the 15 major commands reviewed, only the Air Training Command 
provided adequate oversight of its field activities environmental 
compliance assessment programs. One benefit expected from 
oversight is improvement in regulatory compliance and the overall 
environmental program resulting from an assessment program that 
successfully identifies patterns of noncompliance and effectively 
addresses them. Even though the installations forwarded the 
assessment results to higher command levels, the results were not 
used for any particular purpose. For example, Army Forces 
Command, Naval Sea Systems Command (Shipyards), Air Force Systems 
Command, Air Force Military Airlift Command, and the Marine 
Corps, did not enter the findings into a database in order to 
analyze the results for on-site or Command-wide trends or use 
the results to plan future projects or assessments. A summary of 
the major commands' oversight record at the time of our audit is 
shown in Appendix G. 

Staffing 

In addition to the recentness of regulations and the lack of 
management visibility and oversight, a lack of resources was a 
factor in accomplishing environmental assessments. An adequate 
number of qualified personnel was not always assigned to 
environmental compliance programs at either installation or 
command level to determine what corrective action was needed and 
to estimate time and money requirements. Examples are shown 
below. 

• Fort Ritchie was authorized six environmental positions 
in July 1990; however, only one environmental engineer had been 
permanently assigned (through a reduction in force) to the 
Environmental Management Division in February 1991. 

• The Naval Hospital San Diego assigned an electronics 
technician as the environmental coordinator. The environmental 
coordinator also had collateral duties as the Energy Manager and 
Hazardous waste Manager. 
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• The David w. Taylor Research Center employed 
1 environmental coordinator, with no support staff, who was 
responsible for overseeing 10 separate geographic sites. These 
sites included Carderock and Annapolis, Maryland as well as 
Bremerton, Washington and Behm Canal, Alaska. 

• The environmental staff at the Army Forces Command had 
four vacancies. Two vacancies existed for over a year because 
management hoped to move personnel into the positions in the 
event of a reduction in force. One of the vacancies was in the 
hazardous waste management area, which requires knowledge of 
extensive laws and complex substances. 

• The Air Force Military Airlift Command had been 
authorized 17 positions but was staffed at 12. Of the 
12 positions, 3 were interns who generally served for only 
1 year. 

To achieve a successful compliance assessment program will be 
difficult without adequate personnel to meet the day-to-day 
operational, regulatory, and corrective action requirements. 
Although the environmental staffs were dedicated, the 
responsibilities often exceeded a reasonable span of control. A 
pattern of vacancies was evident throughout the audit. 

Conclusion 

Because DoD Components implemented environmental compliance 
assessment programs slowly and incompletely and did not have 
well-defined program objectives from OSD, they did not identify 
the true scope of their compliance problems. We recognize that 
implementation of policy takes time. Unfortunately, DoD policy 
considered highly beneficial has not achieved its desired goals 
in the past because specific criteria were not established by a 
DoD directive or DoD instruction. 

Compliance problems must be identified in order to program 
solutions into construction or operation and maintenance 
budgets. Effective problem identification through environmental 
compliance assessments can help facility managers reduce the 
notices of violation from regulatory agencies and reach the DoD 
goal of total compliance. 

Without continuous and consistent implementation of environmental 
corrective actions and environmental oversight, the environmental 
compliance posture is vulnerable to serious deterioration. This 
deterioration could lead to: 

• costly cleanups from inadequate enforcement of procedures 
or poorly maintained facilities, which would be added to the 
over 17,000 DoD sites already requiring restoration at a cost of 
$1 billion annually, 
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• a shutdown of installation operations by local or state 
regulatory agencies until compliance is achieved, 

• fines levied against the installation as an entity or its 
managers as responsible parties until compliance is achieved, and 

• civil and criminal lawsuits against installation managers 
for knowingly operating out of compliance, like the case at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, MANAGEMENT COMMENTS, AND AUDIT RESPONSE 

1. We recommend that the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Production and Logistics): 

a. Initiate a DoD directive to establish the environmental 
compliance assessment program to implement policy as outlined by 
the Environmental Protection Agency and shown in Appendix A. 
Specifically, the directive should also provide for: 

i. Assessment frequency, which requires that 
installation internal assessments be conducted annually. The 
external assessments should be conducted once every 3 years. 
External assessment frequency could be more or less often 
depending on the installation's quality control, management 
support, and past performance. 

ii. Assessment visibility and oversight policy to 
require that the DoD Components' environmental offices maintain 
records of assessments accomplished and provide oversight on 
quality and performance of assessments. 

iii. Assessment policies pertaining to: 

(a) Planning. Outline the steps for composing an 
internal assessment team, establishing the scope of coverage, and 
discovering special interest items. 

(b) Staffing. Establish qualification and training 
standards appropriate for the assessment team members. An 
adequate and technically competent staff should be required to 
accomplish not only the assessment but also the initiation and 
execution of corrective actions. The staff should also be 
sufficiently independent to give an objective assessment. 

(c) Execution. Describe a process for actually 
conducting and documenting the assessments from the contacts with 
senior management to physical inspections, document reviews, and 
interviews. This process should be a framework upon which to 
build the details of individual assessments. 
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(d) Reporting. Establish the minimum report 
requirements, and mandatory addressees. Additionally, the report 
requirements should include provisions for proposed solutions, 
time and cost estimates; and consolidating and analyzing reported 
results to identify trends that may require attention at higher 
levels. The installation commander should be a required 
addressee. 

(e) Follow-up. Require oversight actions that 
periodically collect data on program status (reported findings) 
and verify corrective actions. 

b. Develop an appropriate reporting mechanism to provide 
DoD-wide program visibility and management oversight. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) 
comments. The DASD(E) nonconcurred with Recommendation l.a. and 
l.b., but stated that an "umbrella" directive will be issued 
within the next 1 to 2 months that would require the Services to 
institute an environmental audit program to assess and foster 
improved compliance with environmental laws. The DASD(E) further 
stated that a DoD environmental instruction would be issued early 
in 1992 that would be significantly more detailed than the 
directive, and would be the more appropriate vehicle for 
describing specifics of an environmental audit program. 

Audit response. The actions taken and proposed are 
responsive and meet the intent of Recommendations l.a. and 
l.b. 

2. We recommend that the Assistant Secretaries of the Army 
(Installations, Logistics, and Environment), the Navy 
(Installations and Environment), the Air Force (Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs, Installations and Environment); the Deputy Chief of 
Staff of the Marine Corps (Installations and Logistics); and the 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency: 

a. Issue guidance requiring major commands to provide 
visibility and oversight of the environmental compliance 
assessment programs. These responsibilities should include: 

• periodic status checks on internal assessments, 

• random verification of corrective actions proposed 
in the installations action plans, and 

• analysis of finding data for trends within the 
command. 

b. Review staffing levels and assign appropriate staff to 
the environmental compliance assessment programs and provide 
oversight to the programs. 
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Army comments. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Environment, Safety and Occupational Health) concurred with 
Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. Included with Army's comments were 
four enclosures that gave detailed plans and schedules for the 
Environmental Compliance Assessment System. 

Audit response. The actions taken and proposed are 
responsive to Recommendations 2.a and 2.b. 

Navy comments. The Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy (Installations and Environment) concurred with 
Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. The Navy response included actions 
taken and planned by the Marine Corps and identified a 1988 
memorandum issued by the Marine Corps to establish environmental 
compliance evaluations. The Navy also requested that the audit 
report be modified to reflect OPNAVINST 5090.1, a Navy policy for 
environmental inspections issued in 1983. 

Audit response. We have modified our report to reflect the 
memorandum issued by the Marine Corps in 1988. The 1983 
version of OPNAVINST 5090.1 was considered inadequate. The 
actions taken and planned are responsive to the intent of 
Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. 

Air Force comments. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Air Force (Environment, Safety and Occupational Health) concurred 
with Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. The Air Force pointed out 
that many of the specific actions were already a part of the Air 
Force Environmental Compliance Assessment Program, but the audit 
gave them an opportunity to emphasize again the importance of the 
program. 

Audit response. The actions taken are responsive to 
Recommendations 2.a. and 2.b. 

Defense Logistics Agency comments. The Deputy Comptroller, 
Defense Logistics Agency nonconcur red with Recommendation 2. a. 
and stated that DLA had issued a policy memorandum in 1985 which 
was adequate program guidance. The response further states that 
internal assessments should be discretionary and that DLA 
environmental coordinators already conduct many inspections of 
various types. The Deputy Comptroller concurred with 
Recommendation 2.b. 

Audit response. We disagree that the 1985 policy memorandum 
requires sufficient visibility and oversight. The 1985 DLA 
guidance restates the policy given in the 1985 OSD 
memorandum, whose inadequacies are discussed in this 
report. As indicated above, the DASD(E) has agreed to issue 
a DoD Directive and DoD Instruction to supercede the 1985 
OSD memorandum. It is possible that the various types of 
inspections conducted by DLA environmental coordinators meet 
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the intent of an environmental compliance assessment 
program. We did not evaluate the extent to which the 
inspections meet environmental compliance assessment 
criteria. Based on the pending expanded guidance from OSD, 
we request that DLA reconsider its position on the 
recommendation when responding to the final report. 

3. We recommend that the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Production and Logistics) report the lack of a directive 
establishing the environmental compliance assessment program as a 
material internal control weakness in the annual statement of 
assurance, and track the status of corrective actions using the 
procedures established in DoD Directive 5010.38, "Internal 
Management Control Program," April 14, 1989. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) 
comments. The Deputy Assistant Secretary concurred with 
Recommendation 3. and will include the environmental compliance 
assessment program as a material weakness in the annual statement 
of assurance prepared by the Assistant Secretary (Production and 
Logistics). 

Audit response. The action taken is responsive to 
Recommendation 3. No additional comments are required. 
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APPENDIX A - QUALITIES OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAM 

In 1978, Executive Order 12088, "Federal Compliance with 
Pollution Control Standards" was issued requiring Federal 
agencies to comply with all Federal, state, and local 
environmental requirements. In July 1986, EPA issued 
"Environmental Auditing Policy Statement'' to foster compliance by 
all regulated entities, including Federal agencies. This policy 
statement encouraged all regulated entities to adopt an 
environmental audit program and established the following 
qualities of an effective program: 

• Explicit top management support for environmental 
auditing and commitment to follow-up on audit findings. 

Management support may be demonstrated by a written policy citing 
upper management support for the auditing program, for compliance 
with all pertinent requirements including permits, Federal, state 
and local statutes and regulations. The written policy would 
commit to follow-up on audit findings to correct identified 
problems and prevent their occurrence. 

• An environmental auditing function independent of audited 
activities. 

The status or organizational placement of environmental auditors 
should be sufficient to ensure objective and unobstructed 
inquiry, observation, and testing. 

• Adequate team staffing and training. 

Environmental auditors should possess or have ready access to the 
knowledge, skills, and disciplines needed to accomplish audit 
objectives. Auditors should maintain their technical and 
analytical competence through continuing education and 
training. 

• Explicit audit program objectives, scope, resources, and 
frequency. 

At a minimum, audit objectives should include assessing 
compliance with applicable environmental laws and evaluating the 
adequacy of internal compliance policies, procedures, and 
personnel training programs to ensure continued compliance. 
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APPENDIX A - QUALITIES OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAM (Cont'd) 

Audi ts should be based on a process, which provides auditors: 
all policies, permits, Federal, state, and local regulations 
pertinent to the facility; and checklists or protocols addressing 
specific characteristics that should be evaluated by auditors. 

Explicit written audit procedures should be used for planning 
audits, establishing audit scope, examining and evaluating audit 
findings, communicating audit results, and following-up. 

• A process which collects, analyzes, interprets, and 
documents information sufficient to achieve audit objectives. 

Information should be collected before and during an on-site 
visit regarding environmental compliance, environmental 
management effectiveness, and other matters related to audit 
objectives and scope. This information should be sufficient, 
reliable, relevant, and useful to provide a sound basis for audit 
findings and recommendations. 

• A process that includes specific procedures to promptly 
prepare unbiased, clear, and pertinent written reports on audit 
findings, corrective actions, and schedules for implementation. 

Procedures should be in place to ensure that such information is 
communicated to managers, including facility and higher command 
management, who can evaluate the information and ensure 
correction of identified problems. Procedures should also be in 
place for determining what internal findings are reportable to 
state or Federal agencies. 

• A process that includes adequate procedures to ensure the 
quality, accuracy, and thoroughness of environmental audits. 

Quality assurance may be accomplished through supervision, 
independent internal reviews, external reviews, or a combination 
of these approaches. 
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APPENDIX B - ASSESSMENTS COMPLETED AS OF AUDIT VISIT 

This table shows that DoD Components had not fully implemented 
environmental compliance assessment programs and that program 
implementation was slow. The table also shows that the DoD 
Components were moving forward with external environmental 
compliance assessments, but the internal environmental compliance 
assessment program was not keeping pace. 

DoD COMPONENT/INSTALLATION INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

ARMY 

Fort Jackson July 1986 .!/ Feb. 1989 

Anniston Army Depot Not Performed Feb. 1988 

Fort Ritchie Not Performed June 1990 

Fort Stewart Oct. 1990 Aug. 1988 

NAVY 

Naval Weapons Station Feb. 1990 ±.I Apr . 1990 

Norfolk Naval Shipyard Dec. 1989 .~/ Dec. 1989 

D.W. Taylor Not Performed Not Performed 

Naval Hospital 
San Diego 

Not Performed Apr. 1990 

Naval Air Test Center Not Performed Not Performed 

AIR FORCE 

Wright-Patterson AFB Aug. 1989 '!:._/ Sep. 1988 

Laughlin AFB Not Performed Feb. 1989 

Edwards AFB July 1989; Aug. 1990 Mar. 1988 

Dover AFB July 1990 '!:._/ May 1989 

Homestead AFB June 1990 ±.I Jan. 
Aug. 

1986;2/
1989 -

See footnotes at end of table. 
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APPENDIX B - ASSESSMENTS COMPLETED AS OF AUDIT VISIT 

(Cont'd) 

DoD COMPONENT/INSTALLATION INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

MARINE CORPS 

Quantico Marine Corps Not Performed Not Performed 

DLA 

Tracy Depot Not Performed Apr. 1985; 
June 1989 

Footnotes 

1/ = Did not issue report
2/ = Preliminary draft report
ll = Performed quarterly since December 1987 
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APPENDIX C - RATING FACTOR INDEX FOR ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
ASSESSMENTS 

This index was developed for evaluating the various factors of 
environmental compliance assessments: 

5 = Always (100 percent) 4 = Often (75 - 100 percent) 


3 = Usually (50 - 75 percent) 2 = Sometimes (25 - 50 percent) 


1 = Rarely (1 - 25 percent) O = Never 


Blank = Not applicable 


Assessment Planning 

5 4 3 2 1 0 1. The assessment team held planning conferences prior to the 
actual assessment period to discuss its approach. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 2. The team was aware of prior Federal and state environmental 
inspections. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 3. The team was aware of prior internal audit and inspections 
findings concerning environmental issues. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 4. Prior findings and violations were identified as areas of 
special emphasis in the assessment plan. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 5. The assessment plan included EPA or Service guidance. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 6. The team documented changes in scope or limitations imposed 
on the review. 

Assessment Staffing 

5 4 3 2 1 0 7. 	 The assessment staff received training specific to 
environmental compliance assessments. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 8. 	 The assessment staff each had specialized experience or 
education that qualified them as environmental compliance 
reviewers. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 9. 	 The assessment staff worked exclusively on the review for 
the duration of the review cycle. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 10. 	 The assessment team was knowledgeable of state and Federal 
environmental regulations and laws. 
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APPENDIX C RATING FACTOR INDEX FOR ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
ASSESSMENTS (Cont'd) 

Assessment Execution 

5 4 3 2 1 0 11. 	 The assessment team was knowledgeable of design and 
operation parameters of the facilities reviewed. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 12. 	 Formal entrance conference was held with senior management 
(Base Commander, Deputy Base Commander, Base 
Civil/Facilities Engineer). 

5 4 3 2 1 0 13. 	 A formal exit conference was held with senior management. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 14. 	 The assessment team prepared checklists or other 
documentation of its review. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 15. 	 The assessment included issues of substance. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 16. 	 The assessment included discussions with employees and 
managers responsible for the environmental media. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 17. 	 The assessment included a tour of the installation and 
observations of sites that were probable environmental 
compliance areas of interest, such as an underground 
storage tank, dikes built around above-ground 
storage tanks. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 18. 	 The assessment covered tenant units. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 19. 	 The assessment measured operations against applicable 
Federal and state standards (that is pollution levels for 
water, air, noise, etc.). 

Assessment Reporting 

5 4 3 2 1 0 20. 	 The results of the assessment were presented in a written 
report. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 21. 	 The report was addressed to the senior installation 
official. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 22. 	 All significant findings were presented in the written 
report. 
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APPENDIX C - RATING FACTOR INDEX FOR ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
ASSESSMENTS (Cont'd) 

Assessment Reporting (Cont'd) 

5 4 3 2 1 0 23. 	 The report included feasible long-term and short-term 
solutions to correct the problems identified. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 24. 	 The proposed solutions included cost estimates for 
completion. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 25. 	 The proposed solutions included time estimates for 
completion. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 26. 	 The reports included management responses. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 27. 	 The report had a mechanism to identify repeat 
findings/violations. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 28. 	 The report included recommendations for pollution 
prevention. 

Assessment Follow-up 

5 4 3 2 1 0 29. 	 The assessment corrective actions were periodically 
verified and the status reported to management. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 30. 	 The assessment findings resulted in training, adequate 
budgeting, or procedural change. 

5 4 3 2 1 0 31. 	 The assessment results were forwarded to Major Command or 
Service HQ. 
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APPENDIX D - QUALITY OF ASSESSMENTS 


We categorized the EPA defined elements of an effective 
environme~tal compliance assessment program into five rating 
factors _/ to objectively evaluate the quality of the DoD 
Components' environmental assessment programs. The chart shows 
that the quality of DoD' s environmental compliance assessment 
programs was not sufficient to ensure that significant 
environmental deficiencies would be identified and corrected. 

A total score of 100 was possible. We considered a score of 80 
or more to be adequate. Only 5 of 18 assessments were rated 
adequate. A rating of 0 indicated an assessment was not 
accomplished. 

INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
ARMY 

Fort Ritchie 0 87 

Fort Stewart 49 70 

NAVY 

Naval Hospital San Diego 0 67 

Naval Air Test Center 0 0 

D.W. Taylor 0 0 

AIR FORCE 

Dover AFB 65 87 

Edwards AFB 80 89 

Homestead AFB 34 62 

DLA 

Tracy Depot 0 83 

Footnote: 

~/ Rating Factors and relative weights: 
Planning 5 percent 

Staffing 10 percent 

Execution 25 percent 

Reporting 25 percent 

Follow-up 35 percent 
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APPENDIX E - DoD COMPONENT-LEVEL GUIDANCE 

The chart shows that the DoD Components issued interim guidance 
to implement the DASD(E) January 17, 1985, policy memorandum. 
However, it was not until 1990 that these Components issued 
formal regulatory guidance detailing the environmental compliance 
assessment program. 

COMPONENT 	 INTERIM GUIDANCE DATE ISSUED FORMAL GUIDANCE DATE ISSUED 

ARMY 	 Policy Letter May 14, 1985 

Update to Letter Jan. 20, 1988 Army Regulation 
200-1 

Apr. 23, 1990 

Policy Memorandum July 7, 1990 

NAVY 	 Office of the Chief 
of Naval Operations 
Notice 5090.1 

June 20, 1989 Office of the Chief 
of Naval Operations 
Instruction 5090.lA 

Oct. 2, 1990 

AIR FORCE Policy Letter June 14, 1988 Air Force Regulation
19-16 

 Aug. 24, 1990 

·k/MARINE CORPS 	 Commandant of the 
Marine Corps Letter 

Dec. 29, 1988 

·k/DLA 	 Policy Memorandum Feb. 15, 1985 

Footnote: 

-*/ Did not issue formal regulatory guidance 
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APPENDIX F - FACTORS ADDRESSED BY DoD COMPONENT-LEVEL GUIDANCE 

We reviewed the following regulations/policy memorandums to 
identify environmental compliance assessment program factors. 

COMPONENT GUIDANCE DATE ISSUED 

ARMY Policy letter 
Update to letter 
Army Regulation 200-1 
Policy memorandum 

May 14, 1985 
Jan. 20, 1988 
Apr. 23, 1990 
July 6, 1990 

NAVY Off ice of the Chief 
of Naval Operations 
Notice 5090.1 

June 20, 1989 

Off ice of the Chief 
of Naval Operations 
Instruction 5090.lA 

Oct. 2, 1990 

AIR FORCE Policy letter 
Air Force Regulation 
19-16 

June 14, 1988 
Aug. 24, 1990 

MARINE CORPS Commandant of the Marine 
Corps letter 6280 
LFL/U-139 

Dec. 29, 1988 

DLA Policy memeorandum Feb. 15, 1985 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM FACTOR 

AIR 
FORCE ARMY NAVY MARINES DLA 

Management Support/Responsibility 

Component level y y y y y 

Major command/claimant y y y y y 

lnstal lation y y 1/ y y 

Environmental office y 1/ 1/ y 1/ 

Directorates y 1/ 1/ y 1/ 

Tenants y y 1/ 21 y 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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APPENDIX F - FACTORS ADDRESSED BY DoD COMPONENT-LEVEL GUIDANCE 
(Cont'd) 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE AIR 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM FACTOR ARMY NAVY MARINES FORCE DLA 

Assessment Procedures 

1/Assessment Frequency y y y y 

Assessable Activities y y y y y 

y 1/ 1/ y yTeam Selection 

1/ 1/ 1/Team Training y y 

Review Steps (i.e. physical 1/ y 1/ y 1/ 

inspection, record review) 

y 1/ 1/ y 1/Required Documentation 

1/ 1/Management Interfaces y y y 

1/ 1/Regulator Notification y y y 

Reporting Procedures 

Distribution 1/ y y y y 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/Timing y 

1/ 1/y y y 

1/ 1/ 1/ 
Finding Content y y 

1/ 1/ 

Format 

yy yRecommendation Content 

Response Procedures 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 
Timing 

y 

1/ 1/ 1/ 
Required Documentation 

y y 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/y
Accountable Parties 

See footnotes at end of table, 
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APPENDIX F FACTORS ADDRESSED BY DoD COMPONENT-LEVEL GUIDANCE 
(Cont'd) 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM FACTOR 

AIR 
FORCE ARMY NAVY MARINES DLA 

Fol low-up Procedures 

lnstal lation 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/Status Tracking y 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/Verification (Completed Action) 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/Trend ldentif ication 

1/ 1/ 1/Repeat Condition Identification y y 

Footnotes: 

Y = Yes 

1/ We were unable to identify factors in the DoD Components guidance. 

For external assessment only. 
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APPENDIX G - SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF MAJOR COMMAND REVIEWS 

The following chart shows that major commands provided uneven support and 
oversight of the environmental compliance assessment programs; furthermore, 
the results were not used effectively to plan for correction of identified 
deficiencies. 

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS ACTIONS PLANS 

Scheduled 
External 

Assessments 

Record of 
Internal 

Assessments 

Trend 
Analysis 

on Findings Required 

ARMY 
Materiel Command 
Forces Command 

y 

y 
N 1/ 
N 

y 

N 
y 

y 

Information Systems Command 
Training and Doctrine Command 

y 

y 
N 1/ 
N 

N 
N 

y 

y 

NAVY 
Naval Sea Systems 

Command (Ordnance) 
Naval Sea Systems 

Command (Shipyard) 
Naval Air Systems Command 
Bureau of Medicine 

and Surgery 
Space and Naval Warfare 

Systems Command 
Marine Corps 
Naval Operation 
Naval Fae i I it ies Engineering 

Command 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

31 
31 

N 

N 

N 1/ 
y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 

N 

y 

N 

N 
y 21 

N 

y 

AIR FORCE 
Air Force Systems Command 
Air Training Command 
Tactical Air Command 
Military Air I ift Command 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

N 
y 

N 
y 

y 21 
N 

y 

y 

y 

y 
4/ 

AGENCIES 
Defense Logistics 
Total Y's 

Agency y 

15 
N 1/ 
4 

N 
3 

y 

12 

Footnotes: 
Y = Yes 
N = No 
1/ No assessments were per formed; therefore, there were no 
records. 
2/ Started in FY 1990. 
11 These commands had support responsibilities for 
 the Navy 
program.

!/ For external assessments only. 


Validated 

N 
y 

N 
N 

y 

N 

N 
N 

N 

N 

N 
y 

N 
N 

N 
3 
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APPENDIX H - SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL MONETARY AND OTHER BENEFITS 

RESULTING FROM AUDIT 

Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit Type of Benefit 

l.a Program Results. 

Issuing a policy on the 
parameters of a minimally 
acceptable environmental 
compliance assessment program 
will ensure full compliance, 
limit the installations' 
possibility for fines, prevent 
a possible shutdown of operations, 
prevent citizen legal actions, 
and prevent installations' 
personnel from being held 
personally liable for damage 
resulting from environmental 
deficiencies. 

Nonmonetary 

l.b Internal Control. 

Establishing a reporting 
mechanism will ensure program 
implementation and corrective 
action. 

Nonmonetary 

2.a Internal Control. 

Providing major command oversight 
will ensure effective program 
implementation and corrective 
actions. 

Nonmonetary 

2.b Program Results. 

Providing adequate qualified 
personnel resources will ensure 
an effective compliance program. 

Nonmonetary 
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APPENDIX B SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL MONETARY AND OTHER BENEFITS 
RESULTING FROM AUDIT (Cont'd) 

Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit Type of Benefit 

3. Internal Control. 

Reporting and tracking the 
development of an environmental 
compliance assessment program 
directive will ensure implemen
tation of an effective program 
with measurable standards. 

Nonmonetary 

Note: Monetary benefits related to the above audit recommendations were not 
determinable because the audit review covered only the effectiveness of DoD's 
environmental compliance assessment program. 
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APPENDIX I - ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

Off ice of the Secretary of Defense 

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and 
Logistics), Washington, DC 

Comptroller of the Department of Defense, Washington, DC 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment), 

Washington, DC 
Department of Defense General Counsel, Washington, DC 

Department of the Army 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Installations, Logistics & 
Environment), Washington, DC 

Chief of Engineers (Environmental Office), Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, VA 
Headquarters, Forces Command, Fort Gillem, Forest Park, GA 
Headquarters, Information Systems Command, Fort Huachuca, 

Sierra Vista, AZ 
Headquarters, Training and Doctrine Command, Fort Monroe, 

Hampton, VA 
United States Army Environmental Hygiene Agency, Aberdeen 

Proving Ground, MD 
United States Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency, 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 
Anniston Army Depot, Anniston, AL 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, SC 
Fort Ritchie, Cascade, MD 
Fort Stewart, Savannah, GA 
Hunter Army Airfield, Savannah, GA 

Department of the Navy 

Headquarters, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Chief of Naval Operations, Shore Facilities 

Branch (OP 45), Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Naval Air Systems Command, Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 

Alexandria, VA 
Headquarters, Naval Sea Systems Command, Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command, 

Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, South 

Western Division, San Diego, CA 
Headquarters, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 

Atlantic Division, Norfolk, VA 
David w. Taylor Research Center, Bethesda, MD 
Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, MD 
Naval Hospital, San Diego, CA 
Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, VA 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, VA 
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Department of the Air Force 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Environment Safety 
and Occupational Health), Washington, DC 

Deputy Chief of Staff of the Air Force (Logistics & Engineering 
Quality Division), Bolling Air Force Base, Washington, DC 

Headquarters, Air Force Systems Command, Andrews Air Force Base, 
Washington, DC 

Headquarters, Air Training Command, Randolph Air Force Base, 
Universal City , TX 

Headquarters, Military Airlift Command, Scott Air Force Base, 
Bellville, IL 

Headquarters, Tactical Air Command, Langley Air Force Base, 
Hampton, VA 

Headquarters, Air Force Logistics Command, Wright-Patterson AFB, 
Dayton, OH 

Dover Air Force Base, Dover, DE 
Edwards Air Force Base, Rosamond, CA 
Homestead Air Force Base, Homestead, FL 
Laughlin Air Force Base, Del Rio, TX 
Norton Air Force Base, CA 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, OH 

Marine Corps 

Deputy Chief of Staff of the Marine Corps (Installations & 
Logistics), Arlington, VA 

Marine Corps Combat Development Command, Quantico, VA 

Defense Agencies 

Defense Logistics Agency, Alexandria, VA 
Defense Distribution Region West, Tracy, CA 

Defense Mapping Agency 

Office of the Chief of Staff, Safety Office, Fairfax, VA 

Non-DoD Federal Organizations 

Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Federal Facilities 
Enforcement, Washington, DC 

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Southwest District 
Off ice, Dayton, OH 
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Off ice of the Secretary of Defense 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics) 

Comptroller of the Department of Defense 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) 


Department of the Army 


Secretary of the Army 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Financial Management) 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Installations, Logistics, 


and Environment) 
Chief of Engineers (Environmental Office) 
Commander, U.S. Army Materiel Command 
Commander, U.S. Forces Command 
Commander, U.S. Information Systems Command 
Commander, U.S. Training and Doctrine Command 
Commander, U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency 
Commander, U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Material Agency 
Auditor General, U.S. Army Audit Agency 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Installations and Environment) 
Chief of Naval Operations 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Logistics) 
Director, Environmental Protection Safety & Occupational Health 
Chief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
Commander, Naval Air Systems Command 
Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command 
Commander, Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 

Department of the Air Force 

Secretary of the Air Force 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management 

and Comptroller) 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Manpower, Reserve Affairs, 

Installations and Environment) 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Environment Safety 

and Occupational Health) 
Deputy Chief of Staff (Logistics & Engineering) 
Office of the Civil Engineer, Environmental Quality Directorate 
Commander, Air Force Systems Command 
Commander, Air Training Command 
Commander, Military Airlift Command 
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Department of the Air Force (Cont'd) 

Commander, Tactical Air Command 
Commander, Air Force Logistics Command 
Air Force Audit Agency 

Marine Corps 

Commandant of the Marine Corps 
Deputy Chief of Staff of the Marine Corps (Installations & 

Logistics) 

Defense Agencies 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, Defense Mapping Agency 

Non-DoD 

Off ice of Management and Budget 
Environmental Protection Agency 
U.S. 	General Accounting Office, NSIAD Technical Information 

Center 
Congressional Committees: 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 

Committee on Government Operations 

Chairman, House Committee on Government Operations 
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Off ice of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 

Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Defense Logistics Agency 
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DEFENSE 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON OC 20301·8000 

AUG 3 0 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR ACTING DIRECTOR, CONTRACT MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audit Report on Environmental Compliance
Assessment Programs (Project No. OCG-5015) 

This is in response to your June 27, 1991, memorandum in 
which you requested our review and comments on the subject 
report. Our comments are as follows: 

Recommendation No. 1: The Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Production and Logistics) should: 

a. Initiate a DoD directive to establish the environmental 
compliance assessment program to implement policy as outlined by
the Environmental Protection Agency and shown in Appendix A. 
Specifically, the directive should also provide for: 

(i) Assessment frequency, which required that 
installation internal assessments be conducted annually. The 
external assessments should be conducted once every 3 years.
External assessment frequency could be more or less often 
depending on the installation's quality control, management 
support, and past performance. 

(ii) Assessment visibility and oversight policy to 
require that the DoD Component's environmental offices maintain 
records of assessments accomplished and provide oversight on 
quality and performance of assessments. 

(iii) Assessment policies pertaining to: 

(a) Planning that outlines the steps for composing 
an internal assessment team, establishing the scope of coverage, 
and discovering special interest items. 

(b) Staffing that recommends a range of 
qualification and training standards appropriate for the 
assessment team members. An adequate and technically competent
staff should be required to accomplish not only the assessment 
but also the initiation and execution of corrective actions. The 
staff should also be sufficiently independent to give an 
objective assessment. 
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(c) Execution that describes the process for actually 
conducting and documenting the assessments from the contacts with 
senior management to physical inspections, document reviews, and 
interviews. This process should be a framework upon which to 
build the details of individual assessments. 

(d) Reporting that establishes the minimum report 
requirements and mandatory addresses. Additionally, the report
requirements should include provisions for proposed solutions, 
time and cost estimates, and consolidating and analyzing reported
results to identify trends that may require attention at higher
levels.· The installation commander should be a required 
addressee. 

(e) Follow-up that required oversight actions that 
periodically collect data on program status (report findings) and 
verify corrective actions. 

b. Develop an appropriate reporting mechanism to provide
DoD-wide program visibility and management oversight . 

.... 
Response: We nonconcur. We will be issuing a proposed
•umbrella• DoD Environmental Directive for DOD coordination 
within the next one or two months. This directive would require 
the Services to institute an environmental audit program to 
assess and foster improved compliance with environmental laws. 
However, the level of de.tail about the nature of the audit 
program recommended by the.IG is not consistent with the level of 
detail in the •umbrella• directive. The DASD(E) is in the 
process of developing a proposed DoD Environmental Instruction 
that would be significantly more detailed and is a more 
appropriate vehicle for describing specifics of an environmental 
audit program. The ~irective is targeted for promulgation in 
late October. The Instruction is targeted for promulgation early 
next year. 

Recommendation No. 2: We recommend that the Assistant 
Secretaries of the Army (Installations, Logistics, and 
Environment); the Air Force (Manpower, Reserve Affairs, 
Installations and Environment); the Deputy Chief of Staff of the 
Marine Corps (Installations and Logistics); and the Director, 
Defense Logistics Agency: 

a. Issue guidance requiring major commands to provide
visibility and oversight of the environmental compliance 
assessment programs. These responsibilities should include: 

o periodic status checks on internal assessments, 

o random verification of corrective actions proposed in 
the installations action plans, and 
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o analysis of finding data for trends within the 
command. 

b. Review staffing levels and assign appropriate staff to 
the environmental compliance assessment programs and provide
oversight to the programs. 

Response: We have requested that the military components and the 
Defense Logistics Agency prepare individual responses to this 
recommendation. A copy of our request is attached. We will 
forward their responses when we receive them. 

Recommendation No. 3: We recommend that the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Production and Logistics) report the lack of a 
directive establishing the environmental compliance assessment 
program as a material internal control weakness in the annual 
statement of assurance and track the status of corrective actions 
using the procedures established in DoD Directive 5010.38, 
"Internal Management Control Program,w April 14, 1989. 

Response: We concur. This material weakness will be included in 
the annual statement of assurance prepared by the Assistant 
Secretary (Production and Logistics), and corrective actions 
tracked in accordance with OoD Directive 5010.38. 

d~ 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

(Environment) 

Attachment 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 -8000,oo~ 
J1. 9 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
(ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH), 

OASA (I, L&E)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR ENVIRONMENT, OASN(I&E)
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 

(ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH), 
SAF/MIO

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (DLA-W)
ASSISTANT CHIEF OF ENGINEERS (DAEN-ZCZ-A) 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audit Report on Environmental Compliance
Assessment Programs (Project No. OCG-5015) 

The purpose of this memorandum is to solicit your comments 
regarding the subject report. 

I request your comments by COB Auqust 14, so I can coalesce 
all your comments and provide them to the IG in a timely manner. 
If you have any questions on this matter, please contact 
Mr. Anthony Kelly at (703) 695-8360. 

Thank you for your support on this matter. 

~A>-
Thomas E. Baca 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Environment) 

Attachment 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE Of THE ASSISTANT SECRET AllY 


WASHINGTON, DC 20310.0110 


13 SEP 199\ 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

(ENVIRONMENT), ATTN: MR. KELLY 


SUBJECT: 	 Draft Report on the Audit of Environmental 

Compliance Assessment Proqrams, Project OCG-5015 


Reference is made to your aemorandWI dated ll July 

1991, requestin9 review and co11JRents on the subject DoD 

Inspector General draft report. 


We reviewed the subject report and concur with aost 
of the !indin9s and recommendations. As was anticipated 
at the onset of the audit, most findinqs~have previously 
been identified. The Aray's Enviro~ental Compliance
Assessment Systea (ECAS) has already addressed 'a&llY of the 
findin9s throu9h its .xistit\9 envirotutental audits 
proqraa. we will begin full illpleaentation of ECAS in FY 
92, and have proqrammed $21., aillion per year for 
execution of the externa.l audits portion of the proqru.
External ECAS audits (mana9ed at KACOM/BQDA level) vill be 
conducted on a four year cycle coverit\9 all A.ray Reserve, 
National Guard and active installations. Internal ECAS 
audits are the responsibility of the installation and vill 
be conducted at the two year aid-cy~l• point. 

As a Total Army proqraa, !CAS is desiqned to help 
commanders identify environmental concerns and comply with 
all applicable requirements in 17 aajor environmental areas. 
It will assist in identifying resource requirements, provide 
an internal measurement of compliance. proqress and serve 
as a mana9ement tool for Army leaders to inteqrate 
environmental concerns into operatin9 proqrams and 
bud9ets. ECAS emphasizes the development of corrective 
action/implementation plans. 
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Additional comments and details on specitic actions 
beinq taken on the tindings and recommendations are 
provided at the attachment • 

.._/ .. ~.LJ~ 
~ o. Walker 

Deputy Assistant Secretary ot the Army
(Environment, Satety and Occupational Health) 

OASA(I,LH) 

Attachment 

c!: 
SAIG-ZA 
DAEN-ZCZ-A 
ENVR-E 
CETHA-EC 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
(ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY ANO OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH)

OASA(I,UE) 

SUBJECT: 	 DoDIG Draft Report on the Audit of Envirorunental 

Compliance Assessment Programs, Project OCG-5015 
Specific Comments on Findings and Recommendations 

Requiring Action by the Army 


l. General Comment: The findings and recollll!lendations of the 
draft report do not take into account past, ongoing, and planned 
activities to fully implement the Army's Environmental Compliance 
Assessment System (ECAS). A synopsis of the proqram is provided 
at enclosure l. This proqram, which will become operational in 
FY 92, has considerable visibility and support within Army
leadership, as evidenced by the level of funding beginning in 
FY 92. On separate occasions, DoDIG representatives had been 
visited by Arlly representatives where EC.AS was discussed in 
detail. Additionally, numerous briefing packages have been 
provided to keep the DoDIG audit team abreast of proqraJR
developments. It is, therefore, unclear why the subject report
does not contain any of the ECAS information provided by the U.S. 
Army Toxic and BazardQus Materials Agency (USATHAMA) and the Army
EnvironJDental Office (AEO). Generally, the draft report 
summarizes what was already well known at the onset of the audit. 
The Arlly's EC.AS proqra.m was developed to correct these program 
deficiencies. 

2.~ RecoWDendation t la: Concur. In developing a DoD directive 
it should be realized that the Army'• EC.AS proqram has been 
developed, and is currently being implemented, in accordance with 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "Environmental Audit 
ProqrAA Design Guidelines," dated AU9USt 1989. Further, the Army
has developed J1Ulti-media environJ11ental protocols in conformance 
with EPA'• "Generic Protocol for EnvironJDental Audits at Federal 
Facilities.• Draft versions of the CONUS ECAS and OCONUS 
protocols for the Active Army, National Cuard; and Reserves have 
been developed by the US Army's Construction Engineering Research 
Laboratory (USACERL), and a.re currently undergoing continued 
refineaent. Noteworthy, ia that the Army and Air Force proqram.s
share a c0111110n baseline in that both utilize the services of 
USAC'ERL in developing proqra. related doeume~tation and training. 

3. Ree01Dendation f la(i): Noneonc:ur. 'l'be draft report fails 
to addrea• the iapact (e.g., in personnel and other related 
costs) associated with the recomDe.nded frequencie• of external 
and internal assessments. current Army policy (e.g., All 200-1)
requires aultimedia environmental assesnents. Specifically, 
each installation will undergo an external assessment (at a 
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~inimum) of once every 4 years and an internal assessment (using
inhouse personnel) at the •idpoint of the external assessment 
cycle. Assessments will be conducted using a standard An:iy
protocol. ECAS provides consistency Army-wide by requiring
standard documentation in both conducting the 5-step ECAS process
and in preparing reports and corrective action plans. The 
current cost for ECAS is approximately $21.6 Million annually.
Funding is not currently available to conduct assessments of all 
facilities on the recollllllended and aore frequent basis of every 3 
years. However, within available funding, the Army is attempting 
to conduct external assessments of aajor facilities on a 3 year
cycle, when possible. Minor facilities, such as the aajority of 
Reserve and National Guard sites, will continue to be assessed on 
the 4 year eye:le. A draft copy of the Army 1 s ECAS FY 92 Workplan
is provided at enclosure 2. It is important to note that the 
major co111111ands (MACOHs) prioritize their installations tor 
assessments. 

o Ext;ernal Assessments by the aajority of KACOMs (inclusive
of the National Guard) will be accoaplished through contractual 
services adainistered by respective supporting Corps of Engineers
District Offices. Army Material Co11111and and Health Services 
Co111111and will continue to perfora external assessments with in
house resources using the ECAS protocol and assessment report
format. 

o Internal Assessment1 will continua to be conducted by
either in-house teams or by contract. Increasing the frequency 
ot internal assessment• i• not realistic, given current 
resourcing in all environmental •edia at th• installation level. 
It is anticipated that once a •baseline• is established and 
corrective action plans developed fro• external audits, it aay 
be easier for installations to conduct internal assessments. 
Discussions are ongoing as to what internal audits should evolve 
toward. It aay be aore realistic to simplify internal 
assessments by utilizing inbouse teaJDS to aonitor progress on 
corrective actiona reco11111ended by the external audit as well 
as any new environmental operation or ai-sion. 

4. RecOJllJDeDd.ations fl• (ii) and (iii): Concur. Bowever, the 
draft report fail• to acSdreH estimated •taff in9 levels required 
to execute environaantal assunenta DoD-vide using in-house, 
contracted peraoMel, or aoae combination of the two-. 

5. Reco-endation f lb: Concur. A aajor portion of the Any'•·
ECAS standardized autoaated reporting for.at includes a 
correction action plan (CAP). This CAP addresses extensive 
infonution regarding recoJDended fixes, costs, and year of 
completion. Any DoD developed reporting ..chanin should be 
coordinated with ongoing efforts by the Arri to standardize ZCAS 
reporting (e.9., reports and corrective action plans). 
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6. Reco1111endation f 2a: Concur. "Siqnificant proqress" has 
been made during the last year to consolidate and fully implement
the Army's ECAS pr09ram. While considerable co111111and emphasis has 
been given the pr09ram at various levels within the Army, it is 
appropriate, and ti•ely, that existing Army policy be formally
reissued to reflect the current direction of the proqram and 
better define the responsibilities of the various Army 
components. 

o It is important to note that ECAS has received 
considerable visibility throughout the Army via briefings at 
various MACOM engineer conferences, the annual Worldwide 
Directorate of Engineering (DEB) conference, and in recent Army
periodicals, etc •• The Chief of Staff is also releasing an 
"Executive SWllllary• on ECAS to hi• co11JD&nders worldwide. 

o Integral to the successful i.apleaentation of the ECAS 
proqra.a is •standardization• and •follow-up•. The S-step ECAS 
process i• discussed within enclosure 1. ECAS is designed to 
complement other Army aanagement inforaation aysteas. Individual 
installation reports will feed the Arwy's Coapliance Tracking
Systea (ACTS) to facilitate trend analysis and status of 
corrective actions. AsaeaSlDent findings vill also be 

appropriately incorporated into the Pr09ra.a Planning Budget and 

Execution Syatea (PPBES), the 1383 Report (e.g., A-106 Report),

and other applicable Army Manageaent Inforaat~on Syat... (MIS). 


7. Recouendation t 2b: Concur. While there baa been turnover 
in the startup of the proqru, ataffincJ to oversee and aanage th• 
proqra.a will be increasing. In addition t:o corps staff support 
at Headquarters and r911ional environaental districts, OSATHAKA is 
currently developincJ a •upport agreeaent with the u.s A.ray
Environ11ental Hygiene Agency (AEHA)1 a copy is provided at 
enclosure 3. Tbe hiring and retaining of qualified
environmental professional• is of ongoincJ concern to the Arlly and 
is addressed at the Senior Executive Environaental Council 
(SEEC), attended by aenior A.ray leadership. Tb• regional
contracting option was ••l•cted tor ECAS"aupport because of an 
imaediate need for qualified environaental professional• trained 
in the various aedia, while also taltiftCJ into consideration the 
projected •dnvdovn• in DoD •taff over the next aeveral years.
TrainincJ Aray per.onnel baa a hivb priority u evidenced by the 
onvoing BCAS training bein9 provided nationwide (enclosure 4). 

a. Recomaendation f 3: Concur. Any ruultin9 tracJc.ing ayata
used t:o follow-up on individual installation corrective actions 
should not be incorporated into installation •Internal Management
Control ProgTaaa•. ECAS was developed to assist the installation 
comaander, to •erv• as a tool to aeasure environ11ental compliance
and integrate environaental aana9..ent into operating prograas 
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and budgets. The tel"'lll "audit• was intentionally substituted with 
the tel"'lll •assessment• to reinforce this concept of "help" versus 
•inspection• at the installation level. 

?. Page JS, Appendix B - Assessments Completed As of Audit 
Visit: TWO corrections are required. Anniston Army Depot has 
had two external audits--one in Feb 88, and another complete
multi-media external audit {with draft and final reports) in Jan 
86. Further, a self-audit was completed on 1 oet 90 by personnel
o! Anniston Army Depot and a report was submitted to the Depot 
systems Command and to HO US Al"'lllY Materiel Command (AMC). 

10. Absent in the draft report is the impact proposed

legislation may have on the various existing DoD Services 

enviroN11ental assessment proc;raas. Considerable resources have 
been expended in building these assessment pr09raaa (e.g., ECAS).
several examples of pending legislation include: 

o Federal Facilities Coppliance Act of 1991 CS.596 and 

RB 2194) - One of the •ore significant proYisions of this bill 

is the requirement for EPA to conduct annual •ulti-•edia 

inspections, with federal agency reiaburseJ11ent for the cost of 

such inspections. 'l'bis is contradictory to the concept of 

•voluntary• auditih9 for both the private sector and federal 

gov&rn11ent as outlined in EPA'• original •Environmental Auditing

Policy•. Further, this Act negates the need for environmental . 

self-assessments at federal facilities; and would be considerably 
cost prohibitive (perhaps $100 to $200 Million per year) co•pared 
to the Any's Ee.AS pr09ru ($21.6 Million per year). It is 
W'>li.kely that EPA has the necessary inhouse resources to execute 
the intent of the Act. It would be-hoped that any result.int 
regulations would allow •successful• auditing/assessaent progTams
(e.g., the Army's ECAS) to remain in place with some provisions
for subaitting audit report and/or report sumaaries to EPA, on an 
as required basis. 

~ Federal Water pollutipn Control Act ts. 10811 - This 
bill requirea compulsory audits by •certtfied auditors• and 
reporting of audit results for any person with a per.it pursuant 
to •ection 402 of 7WPC:A and required to file an annual toxic 
cbaical release fora under s.c:tion 313 of the SUperfund
bendltents and Reauthorization Act of 1986. While it only 
addresses compliance with vatar cUacbarv• peraits <•·9·, single 
~ia), if passed, it will ..ta precedence for fUll aulti--.dia 
compliance audits. 

o Baza;=doul Pollution Prevention Planning Act of 1991 
CS. 761) - 'l'bis bill would require certain cla•••• of facilitiea 
using toxic che.aicals, or classes of cbeaicala,·1n its industrial 
processes (e.g., a priority user segaent) to conduct a •hazardous 
pollution audit• within 24 •onths after being designated a 
priority user segment. Audits will be done by a fira, person, or 
01'9anization certified to conduct audits pursuant to the Act. 

Final Report 

Page No. 


21 . 
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lecAS GOAL' 

To ascertain the Army's compliance status through 
recurring systematic assessments and provide 
commanders corrective action alternatives to 
consider In correcting discrepancies. 

• Reduce Environmental Pollution 
• Identify Total Resource Requirements lo 

Fix Broken Areas. 
• Achieve, Maintain end Monitor Compllence 

with appllcable Federal, State, Local Regs. 
• MJnlmlze Risks and NOV's. 

(REQUIREMENTS- AR 200-1 

• External Audit - A Minimum of Once Every 4 Yrs. 
• Internal Audit - At Midpoint of Audit Cycle. 
• Conduct IAW Standard Army Protocol. 
• Develop a Corrective Management Plan. 
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( ECAS - Program Management 1- Responsibilities 

MACOMsHODA 

USACESAILE IESOHI 
CETHA- Congreaa/OSD Issues 


- Program Management 
- Polley 

- General Support 


OCE IAEOI 	 - QA/QC 
- Data Analysis - Guidance 


CEMP/Divisions/Distrlcts
- Resourcing 

- Program Oversight - Execution 


CERL/EHSC . 

- General Support 


INSTALLATIONS 

- Manage lntemal Assessments 
- Program Corrective Actions 
- Pro-active Management 

l:ISCCUSAEHA) - General Support 

OTHER MACOMs
- Scheduling-External Assessments 
- Oversight-lriternal Assessments 
- Future Programming 
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Army Reserves 
$6.2M (1600) 

Aotlve Army $9.3M (200) 
(Incl. program management, 
general 1upport, QA/00, 
data analy1l1, protocol dev., 
contract execution) 

Natlonal Guard 
$6.1M (3200) 
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SUPPORT AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE 


US ARMY ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE AGENCY 

AND TH! 


US ARMY 'J'OXIe AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AGENCY 


l. PUKPOS! - Thi.a Support Air••ment (SA):made by and between the 
US Army !nvirorunental Hyqi•n• Agency (OSAZKA) and the US A&my 'l'oxic 
and Hazardou1 Material• Aqency (OSATHAMA) La to e1tab1Lah 9oala, 
reeporta1b1litiea, and condition• under which USA!JIA will provide
11JIJ.t9d 1uppon to OSATHAMA in it'• pr09ram impl-•ntation of th• 
DA Bnvironmental Compliance A•Hument Sy.tea (!CAS). Th• !CAB b 
a DA centralized comprehensive environmental auditing proqr.. for 
achievinq and 11&intainin9 compliance with environmental atandard• 
and re9ulation1, for eatabli•hment of DA reaourc• aupport
requirements to achieve environmental compliance, and for uee aa an 
internal iaechaniam to measure DA environmental COlllpliance pro9rea1. 

2. AJJTHORin - Hemorandwn, C!THA-BC-s, OSATKAMA, I Feb 1991, 
Subjects lnvironmental Compliance Aaaeaament Sy•t- (!CAB) Support
iroa OSAZHA and rHponae Memorandum, HSKB-KB-AQ, USAMA, 11 April
1991 1 Sublect1 Environmental COJDpliance Aaaeaament Sr-t- (IC.AS) 
Snpport. 

3. ~	- 'l'h• 9oal1 of thi• SA are to IHUbliab mecb&niaaa by
' 	 which USA.EH>. can provide and be reiJDbur•ed Ifor apecified technical 

consultative and qnalitative review aervicH provided to OSATBAMA, 
th• BCAS ·~r- Manager I over th• hutL&l four (4) rear 
1mplementation period of the DA ZCAS Pr09ua. 

-4. BJ!SPQl!SIBILITIIS and COKPITIONS 

a. JZSAEHA - Provide the followin9 technical and qualitatLv• 
assurance aarvice• durin9 t.he aqr•em•nt period aa defined Ln th• 
tollowin9i 

(1.) Review draft, final, and periodical~l" npdated CBRL'• !CAB 
Pro~ol• for consistency wLt.h cu.rr•nt enviromnental lawa, 
regulations, and related technical areaa and provide written 
comment• throuqh appropriate channel• to t.he USA'?HAK>. ECAS ProflraJll 
HAnaqer. 

(2.) Provide a ainimum of one (1) technical enq.ineer/acientiat 
"1th environmental audit experience to accompany USACI Diatric:t 
ICAS repreaentativea/COR'• and/or inatallation/~e1erv./Gua.rd BCAS 
npreaentativ•• on a aaxinn.m of U.ve (5\) percent of OSA'1'HAXA'• 
ICAS on-site audits ( excludin9 US AJ:my Katerial COllllllADd and OS. 
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Army Health Service Command Audits ) durin9 the SA period. The 
USAEKA representative's function is to review !CAS environmental 
audit contractor and goverrunen1. ECAS escort (i. •, USACE, 
installation, Reserve, Guard, etc.) personnel on-site enqineering, 
assurance, and technical procedures for compliance with USATKAMA's 
ECAS pro9ram requirements. The USAEHA representative will forward 
a Memorandum of Findinqs throuqh appropriau channeh to the 
USATHAMA ECAS Pro9ram Manager promptly upon return from each on
s i te survey. Any pertinent tCAS standardized program review forms 
furnished by USAT.liAMA to USAEHA will be completed and ettached to 
each Memorandum ot Findings. Any on-site actions or procedures
requirin9 immediate chanqe in contractor actions, procedures, etc. 
will be promptly conveyed by USA!HA personnel to (1.) ~he· 
appropriate ECAS supporting- USAC! District contracting officer or 
representative and (2.) the USATHAMA ICAS Proqre.m Manager or 
appropriate representative in order to enable timely corrections. 
USAEHA personnel are NOT authorized to ••rv• •• the contractin9 
otticer'• technical representative or to direct. JCAS cont:actor 
personnel to change procedures, survey times, or pertora any other 
action• that may be construed •• a. change in their contract 
requirements. All.y identified problem(•) ~nd supporting action(•)
will be documented bf the on-site OSAZKA personnel and included in 
the Aforementioned Memorandwa ot Findin;a to USA'l'HAMA. 

(3.) Review ICAS environmental audJ;t contractor draft and 
final reports for compl.ian~e with ECAS Protocol and other t1SATKAMA 
technical pro9ram r~uirementa and for compliance with current. 
environmental health law., regulations, and related en9!neerin9 and 
technical are••· Provide written cOJ11111enta to the OSATKAMA !CAS 
Program Mana9er through appropriate c::hannela tor each report within 
a maximWll of 30 calendar daya following receipt ot aeven (7) copies
of each draft or final ECAS report. Th••• reviewa will typically
include but not be U.mited to the contractors• draft and final 
reports for the above paragraph 4 & (2.) environmental on-aite 
audits. Under the terms ot thia aqr~ement, the maximwa number of 
combined draft and final !CAS con~ractor repo~t• requiring review 
by USAEHA personnel under thia paragraph ~an not exceed a total of 
60 per fiacal year. 

(4.) Provide ZCAS related technical engineering consultative 
service• to USACK, USA'l'HAMA, MACOM, installation, and oth•r DA 
9overnmental per•onnel. as appropriate. 'USAZRA personnel will not. 
provide direct technical consultative aervic•• to ECAS contractors. 
Instead, contractor• with technical or po~icy queetiona should be 
referred to the suppor1:1nq con~actin9 officer/rep%eaentatlv• or 
the OSATHAMA ZCAS Program Manager/~epraeentatiYe as appropriate. 
Contractor technical question• can be answered by USA.EBA 
personnel only it a conterenc~ call or mee~inq ia arranged where 
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Paqe -3

the supporting contractinq of Ucer ii present du:inq all pr' ..id1~ct 
USA!KA consultative services. 

(5.) AB&ilt USATHAMA personnel in proqrAJll implementation b)• 
providing a m1nirnUl'll of on• (1) technical enqineer or ac:ientiat with 
environmental health regulation and audit experience to perform
l1'n!ted ECAS related program training to USACE, MACOM, NGD, 
Reserve, and other personnel. Direct training through aaaiatance 
in formal training claaaea will not exceed a maxirnWll of four (4) 
classes per fiscal year and a maximWll of twelve (12) claa••• to~ 
the ter= of the SA. Indirect trainin9 through participation in the 
developmen~ of ECAS program instructional video tapea will not 
exceed a maximWll of two ( 2) master tapee for the ter111 of tho 
agreement. 

(6.) Desiqnate appropriate focal points tor coordinating 
US.U:HA support under thJ.s SA. Maintain appropriate labor, travel, 
and other related cost records to substantiate reimbursement coats 
for SA aervicu provided. Provide periodic aWlllll&:i:y of coata during 
th• year and a full recapitulation of coata a~ th• end of tho 
fiacal year to appropriate OSATHAMA personnel as required. 

b. PSATHlJiA 

(1.) Ensure that USAZHA'• co111111ents on CEJU.'a ECAS Protocol• 
are properly evaluated by·the !CAB Proqram Hana9er or appropriate 
representative and that p¥rtinent comments are incorporated into 
the appropriate draft, final, or updated BCAS 1rotocol version•. 

_ (2.) Contact the USAEHA SA focal point at least 2 1110ntha 
prior to the start of eac::h tiacal year and provide him the proposed
ICAS environmental audit workplan for the upcoming fiaoal year.
The OSATHAMA ZCAS PrQiram Manager or appropriate representative 
will coordinate with the USABHA SA program focal point to mutually 
determine which inatallation environmen,;al audita require on-•ite 
USAJ!:HA support tor that fi1c::al year. Appropriate standardized ZCAS 
pro9ram review fora• ~quirin9 OSABHA com_plet!on for the•• on-•ite 
vi11ts will be furnished to appropriate USAZKA personnel prior to 
th• start of the viaita. Review of comments provided })y OSAEHA 
f8%10nnel in their meaorandWD of tindin;• and ECAS document reviews 
Will be JDAda by the IC.AS P:ro9ram Manager and/or other appropriate
repreaentative1. Pertinent finding• will be implemented aa 
appropriate to .1.Jllprove th• ZCAS on-•ite audits, docW11enta/reporta 1 
and other key pro9raa areaa. 

( 3.) Provide timely and current update information, 
coordination, pertinent program document111, feedback, and other 
support as riecHHJ:y to enable proper Be.AS trainin;, quality 
program reviews, and other required support by OSA.!HA. 
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( 4 • ) Oes19nate approprill t.e progrom and financial foeal point• 
for coordinating and 1lnplementin9 USATHAMA portion• of this 
agreement. Provide funding on a reimbursable ba•i• fQr all USAE~.A 
services performed under this SA. Review and coordinate USAEHA 
sWM1arie1 and compilations of cost to enable timely payment• for 
labor, travel 1 and other SA related coata. Maintain permanent
financial and other pertinent !CAS pro9ram tiles related to USAEHA 
ECAS support as appropriate. 

s. INlTIAL SA POINTS or CONTACT 

a. USAE:HA -	 Mr. James Wood, P.!. Mr. Thomas Bender 
!CAS Support Coordinator c, Resource Knqmnt Div 
AP!O - USAEHA J\MD - USAEllA 
(301) 671- 2510/3954 (301) 671- 25~0/2411 

b. 	 USATHAMA- Mr, Cu~ Williama Mr. Robert Muhly

!CAS Program Manager ~echnical Support Div 

!CD • USATHAMA TSD • US.M'HAMA 

(301) 671-1230 	 (101) 671-4811 

Mr. R. Robert l'einberv 
C1 Resource Mng111nt Div 
JOO) • USATHAMA 
(301) 671-4228 

6. Reynw, MODilICATIOJ!. MD CANCPiLLAT?OM 

Thia SA should be reviewed annually by each party a~ least one 
hundred (100) calendar daya prior to ita annivaraaz:y to dete:mine 
currency and if moditication1 or cancellation are required, 
Request• for modification or cancellation ~hould be forwa::d•d ln 
writinq by th• requeatinq part.1· to th• other at least ninety (90)
calendar day• prior to the requested date of modificat~on or 
cancellation. An advleoz:y coordination (1.e. meetin9 or phone
call) will be held by the requeetin; party ~it.h th• other party
prior to torwardin; any written reque.et•, In the event of 
111obil1zat.1on ot resoui:cee from either party for support of National 
Emer9encies, the ninety (90) notification requirement i• reduced to 
ten (10) calendar daya. 

7. uncuv1 	W! ond UM or AQUJM!Nt 

The effective date of thil agreement iwill be the date of the 
lut approv1n9 authority siqnatu.re on th• attached DD focn 1144·. 
The t.erm ot thi• a9ree111ent will be for four ( 4 ) year• from tho 
effective date, or H deteDDi.ned earl,i•r through the above 
cancellation ~rocadur••· 
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rr 92 !STIHAT! or UShliHA ECAS SUPPORT COSTS 

-T~XP-E.._.O~f--..S~ER~V~I~C~!--~~ I.ABOR COSTS T8,AVEL easts MISC.COST TOTAL 

DOCUMENT REVIEWS (60) $ 72,480 N/A $ 3,624 $ 76,104
(Incl. On-Site Repta 
' Protocol Reviews)

(Eat. 3,000 m-hra) 

ON-SITE AUDIT SUPPORT $ 35,274 $ 34 1 670 $ 3,527 $ 73,471 
(Incl. Written Find9a)

(Eat. 1,460 m-hra) 

CONSULTATIVE S!RVICBS $ 15 1 076 N/A $ 754 $ 15,830 
(12hra/vk/1248 call/yr)

(!It. 624 n-hr8) 

TRAINING SUPPORT $ 23,194 $ 3,66t $ 1,343 $ ~8,197 
(Incl. Video Tape) 

(Bit. 960-m-hrl) 

FY 92 E1tinate ot 6,044 man-houri (2.9 manryear•) $193,602• 
35' Overhead !etiznit• 67,761 

TOTAL fY 92 COST ESTIMATE toa OsAfHX tCAS SUPPORT $261,363 
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TENATIVE USAEHA ON-SIT! AHO REPORT REVIEWS FOR FY 12 


l. Qt!-~IIli ~Q!!rM!::;TQR M!l2lI l\~l~W§ 

It!§TALW,TIQH M,A!;Qll :l.!~.M:I r21SIRl!;;Z :i!;lUll2 • HQlttH~QYUUIS. 

Ft. car•on FORSCOM Oinah• Jun/3rd. Qtr. 
Ft. Hood FORSCOM Pt, Worth Sap/4th. Qtr. 
Ft. Belvoir MDW Baltimore Moy/3rd. Qtr. 
Oat Map Agney MOW Balt.1.Jllore Dae/let, Qtr. 
Alu>ca NGB Seattle Jun/3rd. Qtr. 
Guam NGB Pac Ocean Div Jan/2nd. Qtr. 
J:entuc:>cy NGB Louiavill• Apr/3rd. Qtr, 
New Mexico NGB Ft, Worth Sep/4th. Qt:.
Ft, Huachuca 'l'JW>OC Sacretnento Jul/3rd. Qt:. 
Ft. Jackson TJW)QC Savannah 1"eb/2nd. Qt:. 
Ft. Leonard Wd 'mADOC Omaha .Sep/4th. Qt:. 
Ft. Rucker TRADOC Savannah .Pab/2nd. Qtr.
Ft. Greely USMPAC Seattle .:tUn/3rd. Qtr. 
Ft. Richardson OSARPAC Seatti. Jun/3rd. Qtr. 
1'1:. Wainwriqht OSAJtllAC Seattle Jun/3rd. Qtr. 
TX'it>ler AMC USARPAC Pac Ocean DiY Jan/2nd. Qt:. 
2-3 SitH '1'8D USA!\ TBD TBD 

TBD •To Ba Detez:mined when.USAA provide• z•quired information. 

2, REPORT l\SVI!WS • 

In addition to reviews of th• draft and final report• for th• 
above 18-19 1nstallation1, 1:.h• following 9 in1tallation1 draft and 
final ECAS Contractor report• an proposed for review ~ USAEHA 
par1onnel1 

1. Vermont/ARNG/BAlti.Jnore District, 
2. Ft• Polk/FOJlSCOM/Ft, Worth District, 
3, Iowa/ARNG/Omaha District, 
4. Schofi•ld.Bk1/USAJUtAC/Pac Ocean Divi1ion 
5, Ft. OJ:d/FOJ\SCO>l/Sacremanto Dietrict 
4. South Carolina/ARNO/Savannah Di•trict 
1, Ohio/ARNG/I.ouievill• Diatrict 
8. Mi.neeota/AIUfG/Oma.ha-Di•trict (Teet Ca••> 
'· Illinoia/ARNG/Louiaville Dietrict ('feet Ca••) 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

US ARMY TOXIC AND HAZARDOUS MATE~IALS AGENCY 


~-EC-S (200-lal 2 ? MAY l991 

mDAANIXM FOR SEE DISTRIBUrICN 

SUBJ'Ex:T: Amt/ Envil:omental Cot;>liance Assessment System (ECAS) Train.inc;, Ml 

l. J:Uring the m::inth.s of July and Auqust 1991, ECAS t:rain.inq sessials will be 
provided. Specific: dates, locations, and reservation iniol::m!tian is provided at 
encl 1. Other infoDMti.on will be provided at a later date in 4QEY9l of ~q 
sessions to be conduCted 1&~2 to canvas additional personnel. 

2. '1be target audience is the total Amr/ associated with ilrplementation of EX:AS, 
active participants durinq the assessmmt process, and those involved with 
deve.lq:rnent and coord.inatian of the primuy EDS process delive.tables (c:a:rective 
actial pan/problem solutions). 'n:lere is no reqistrat.iai fee for these courses. 
6owever, t:rKVel expenses are the resp:mibility of. the individual. 

3. in. pdlla.ry intent of t:rain:i.Dq is to ensure that all EX:AS participants frail 
all l.evels of invol'Va!"!nt fully UDderstand the ~s,• respcrisibilities, and 
the s:lg:njficanc:e of t:ctal ox:iper.ltioo and interaction by all. 

4. Provided at encl 2 is a ~ descr.i.pt:ial, to be used as a gW.de only, 
displayinq suggested attendees by major activity. Major~ cx:mnands (H1iCX11sl/ 
D.S. Almy Corps of Eoqineer poi.!lts of cc:ntact are~ to use prudent 
jOOglrent in select:iai of. personnel to attend initial sessicms. 'rhose 
installaticm which H1tCrMs have schec!nlect to undergo EX:AS Fr92 (based UiXlri you;' 
scbf!di1Jes provided to this Agency) should receive t:rain:Ulq first. Other 
facilities lX1t scheduled until MJ/94/95 could receive t:raininq in later m2 
sessi.al.s. Once a •1::1:3ini.Dq swep• has teen .llBde aaoss <nros, ammal recu:c:ing 
t:raining will be schecb1Jec'I. DurlJlq 3&4QF'n2, trai.nillq sessi.cns will also be 
exteDded to oo:NJS ax:e appl icah] e EX:AS protocol manua;i.s are fi m li zed. 

5. ~ihilit:y far the o:int:rol of the naiCer ·of participants and details of 
reservatials at the lcc:aticns provided thus far is left to the M1IC:Q!s. Ckl.ce 
final jzed by activit:yfMl\OJd as di.splayed in eocl 2, please provide a S1.111J111U:Y 
roll-up of at:te:cdees by tDliler to Comander, o.s. ArstlJ '1'ald.c and Baza%dous 
Materials lqercf, ATJN: • ttmA-a:-s (Mr. Olrt Wi 11 i ams) , Aberdeen. Pnw:ing Gromld., 
N:> 21010-5401, 30 days prier to the trai!linq sess:lon start date. 
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: 2 MAY 1991
CETml.-EC-S 
suam::T: Arnrt E:nvironrrent:a.l. c.cn;,liance Assessrrent System (ECAS) Training, FY9l 

6. 'llli.s Agency's point of contact: is Mr. CUrt Williams, DSN 584-4714/2427 or 
(301) 6il-4714/2427. 

FOR'mE ~ER: 

2 Encls 
as 

DISTRIBVl'!Cl'l: 

Jgl.\(DMR-<WMAJ' ~.rw-!S/MAJ WING), :.815 N. FORl' ~DR., ARLll1Gl'CN, VA 22209-1805 


~ 
FOR::rS CX:HWI>, ATIN: FCm-Cm-£ (L'l'C ST:RICKI.AND/MR. SN1>.RE), FOR1' ~, QI. 

30330-6000 
O.S. 	ARU OORPS or ENGINEERS, ATIN: aMP-R (L'l'C 'lCCBl , 20 ~ AVE. , NW. , 

H1ISliING'lttt, CIC 20314-1000 
O.S. 	ARU CRIMINAL nM:STIGM'ICl'l cx:MWI>, A1':i:N: CII.0-af, 5611 c:cr..tMllA PiliE, 

m.tS CBIJIOI, VA 22041-5015 
U.S. 	AIM! E!EM.m SERVICES a:M9.ND, ATIN: BSa.-P (OJL BISBOP) , FOR1' SIM ~, 

TX 78234-6000 
O.S. 	AR«~ S!S'lDSS CXJ+wm, ATIN: ASEN-FE (MR. GCILM:E:), FCRr 

Bt11tCBIX:A, AZ 85613-5000 
u.s. AIM! ~~ "'SE:U~... mDG-IF, ~ HALLRl""'h' OMW-1), ATIN: 

STM'ICN, ~. VA 22212 
U.S. 	AR« Mlm:R!EI. a::MWm, ATIN: · »a:N-A (MR. 1X111NE BENltN), SOOl EISENB:m:R 

AVEmE, ALEX11NDRD., VA 22333-0001 
O.S. 	AR«~ a::MWm, D~Cl'lS AND SERV"'...CES ACTn7ITIES, MIN: AMle:m-0 

(MR. '!'!M ~), RXX ISI.AND, ll. 61299-7190 
O.S. 	AR« ~ Dis.cRICl' or WASElNG'l'CN, ATIN: ANEN IMS. ~ BARBER> , ftJRl' 

IESI.Er J. !CQDl, ~. CIC 20319 
U.S. 	AIM!~ TWIFFIC MAWIGEMEl~l' CXMSl\ND, ATIN: MllD-F (MR, JUCB WINDRA), 

5611 CDLtMBlA PiliE, !7lllS CBIJIOI, VA 22041-5050 
o.s. AR« SP.EJ:IAI. OPDA1'IClG CXMWI>, Arm: AEIN, FORl' BWIGG, !C 28307-5212 
U.S. 	AIM! S'!RAm:iIC DEFnE ~. ATm: CSSO-ZC, P.O. J3CJIC 15280, ARLING'ltN, 

VA 22215-0280 
o.s. 	AIM! TBAINmG AND IXC.rR!NE <n-M\ND, M'm: ~ (MR. DA.VE SEIFFIEI'l') I 

FOR1' M'.:NKE, VA 23651-6000 
O.S. ARa' DmNEE:R DIVISICN, MISSOORI RIVER, ATIN: CEMRD-EP-<: IMS. ~), 

P.O. OOlC 103 ~ S"L\TICN, <M\H1., NE 68101-0103 
U.S. ARa' ~ HYGIENE AGE20, M'm: BSES-ME-AA (MR. JlM !CDS) , 
. ~ PRJ\.1lNi GR:XH>, MD :?1010-5422 
(cx:Nl') 

2 
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: 2 MAY 1291CE'I'P.A-D:-5 
SUEJECT: Arrrri f:nvllomenul ~l.iance AssesSDent Syr...em (EX:AS) Traini.nq, FI9l 

OISl'RIBO'l'ICIN: (CCN'l') 
O!IEF, NATICNAL G01IH> BORE11IJ, Al'IN: NGB-ARE (I.TC M:QJIRE/!9.J AroERSC.Nl, BIDG 

420, ARLINGI'CN B1ILL STAT.IQ!, 111 S. GEClQ: ~ DRIVE, ARLING'ltN, VA 22204 

O'.MW<DANr, O.S. AR« UXiIST!C:S ~ CDLLEXZ, ATIN: .AMXM:-MR-DE (?-lR. BILL 
B1IMJl.1tNl , FORr IEE, VA 23801-6049 

DJJ<EClOR, O.S. ~ m:iINEERlNG AND ~ SIJPPORl' CENXER, A:I'IN: CEHSC-F 
(MR. R!CBARD. K1IRNE:i), roRl' BELVOIR, VA 2206<>-5516 

SOPERI?-"nNDENI', 0.s. MILITAI« ACAilEM? I ~= HAm-AE, WE$'l' POIN'r, NY 10996-1592 

CF (W/Ell.'CIS): 
!Uli'(SAILE-ESCE/MR. WAUER/MS. Lm!A sm::BEZ), WASS re 20310-0110 
Jg:IA(~-EL/M1i.J GREI:Zt-m:L), 901 N. S'IW.Rl' STmE:r, SClTE 400, ~. VA 

22203-1837 
BJ)A(ENVR-£P/MR. S'mJE SEMINE), WASB re 20310-2600 
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... 

'rAIG:r All>~/SE:SSI(Jq QOOrM 

Sessi.Clia/OUotas 

Installaticn ~,!I:) Atlanta., <a Jtansas City, Ml Dallas, 'J:X 
Particiollnts 91 29 Jul - 2 ADa 91 5-9 ADa 9l 19-23 Auer 91 

\....-/10l. Actiw Amf 10 10 10 

.... o.s. Am/ Jleserw 10 10 10 10 

3. ~ NatiaW. QJard 10 10· 10 10 

4. 1lSM:E !Div/Dist) 10 10 10 10 

5. IWXM Reps 5 s 5 5 

!C!ES: 'Dlese are suqgestad participants aU.y - ~ di.sc:ceti.cn en selecticns. 

l. Active Am/ - participants lat a m:inim...'"'11 illclude installatim erivi%cmental 
c:oord.inators, tEls/Deputies. 

2. o.s. Am/ Resexw - part.i.c:i.pmts i.nclDde select facility lll2IMqers, ~ 
mpresentatives IDE3 IJ.ai9an Officers), AMS.l. and EX::s mn•gers, and otbm:s. 

3. ~ Naticxlal Q.Jard -~ inclDde state envircaDental repcesentati'Vl!S, major 
facility manaqers/sq:iervisan at~. tmS, CSMSa, others. 

4. 1lSM:E Reps - partic:ipnts illclude (at a ;nfoimyn) appllc:able district program l!!!!T)a~ 
<DRs direc:tly :i:elated to B:AS cxnt:ract exec:::tim. . 

s. M!'IO:M Reps - HllLtM plints of cantac:t dinctly related tc !OS proc;ram managemmt and 
active participat:im at respective installatJ,cna (i.e., Ml\CIM representatives will be 
actively i.xlvolved with devel.op!em:/ax::a:dinatial of the carrective ac:t.i.c:l1 plans mr elc:b 
instal.latiallfacility processed by DS) • 

6. Additional sesaians will be made available 1'2Qn92 at other lcc::atia1s 'rBP.. 

.. 
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1. 	 Radisson Plaza Lord Ba.ltim:>re 

20 West Baltirore Street 

Baltil!ore, MD 21201 


(3011 539-8400 

:E7IX (301) 625-1060 


8-12 Jul 91 • 

2. 	 Regency Suites Hotel 
975 West Peacht::ee Street at 10th Street 
Atlanta, G.11. 30309 

(404) 876-5033 


29 Jul - 2 Auq 91 


3. 	 'nl8 Ria<arlton lansas City 
401 Ward Parkway . 
Jl:ADs&s City I M) 64112 

(816) 756-1500 

FAX (816) 531-1483 


5-9 Auq 91 

4 • 	 'nle West.in Hotel 
13340 Dallas Pa:ckway 
Dallas, 'lX 75240 

(214) 934-9494 

FAX (214) 851-2869 


19-23 Auq 91 
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~ 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

orricc or THI ASSISTANT SECRS:TARY 

CINSTALLATIONS ANO l.NVlll:ONMINT1 

WASHJlttOTON 0 C IOleO•IOOO100~ 
~ ~ SEP 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE ASSISTANT INSPECTOR 
GENERAL FOR AUDITING 

Subj: DRAFT AUDIT REPORT ON ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAMS (PROJECT NO. OCG-5015) 

Encl: (1), DON response to subject report 

This is in response to your memo of June 27, 1991, 
requesting review and comment on the subject report. We 
generally agree with the draft report, and have policy in place
that implements many of its recommendations. cur comments are at 
enclosure (1). We concur with the internal control weaknesses 
highlighted in Part I of the report, but do not agree with the 
level of detail you recommend. In addition, there is no need for 
the Office of the Secretary of Defense to use regulatory guidance 
to establish the environmental compliance a~$essment prograa. A 
DOD directive would satisfy the objectives. ·Regulatory guidance
generally refers to guidance developed by regulatory agencies
outside DOD, such as the EPA, and state and local agencies. 

I would also note that the report does not credit the Navy
for having a program established before it was mandated by the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment). The report 
states that the audit reviewed guidance and environmental 
compliance assessment reports issued froa January 1985 to 
February 1991. By reviewing only that guidance issued after 
January 1985, the-report does not include the environmental 
review program that was operating prior to that date. The NaVy
has conducted single and multi-media inspection of its facilities 
since the mid-1970s. The Navy policy for environmental 
inspections was included in the May 1983 OPNAVINST 5090.1, and 
updated in 1989. While the audits were not comprehensive by 
recent E1wironr.iental Pri:-tection Agency CEPA) definitions, the 
audits were ahead of their time and the results were submitted to 
the major claimants and Commanding Officers. The dates used as 
your reporting period create an appearance that it took the Navy
four years to institute an environmental assessment program when, 
in fact, a program had been in place for at least a decade. The 
report should describe the prograa as it existed at the time of 
the DASD(E) memorandum. 
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I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this report, and 
welcome the interest of the Inspector General in the 
environmental program. 

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Installations and Environment) 

Copy to: 
NAVINSGEN 
NAVCOMPT (NCB-53) 
DASD(E) 
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Final Report 

Page No. 


13 

14 

Department of the Navy Response 

to 

DODIG Draft Report of June 27, 1991 

on 

Environmental Compliance Assessment Proqrams 

PART II - FINDING AND RECOHMENPATIONS 

Recommendation 1. p. 25. That DOD initiate a directive for 
environmental compliance assessments. 

PON RESPONSE: Do not concur with the level of detail 
recommended. Elements suqgested are already incorporated in 
service review proqrams tailored to the needs of each Component.
Additional detailed direction at this point would be 
cbunterproductive to the momentum already generated in Service 
proqrams. 

Recommendation 2A. p. 27. That the Assistant Secretaries of the 
Services and the Heads of the Components issue quidance requirinq
major commands to provide visibility and oversight of the 
environmental compliance assessment proqra••· 

PON RESPONSE: 

Concur with the recommendation; however, please note that these 
requirements are contained in OPNAVINST 5090.lA and Marine Corps
order PS090.2 (which will be signed by October 1991), Major
claimants are responsible for implementing the Environmental 
compliance Evaluation (ECE) proqram within the Navy. In 
OPNAVINST 5090.lA, the major claimants are also responsible for 
ensurinq that annual self evaluations are conducted, and for 
changinq the major claimant Inspector General (IG) instructions 
to review activity self-ECEs. The major claimants and their IG 
conduct the periodic status checks. Similarly, Marine Corps
order P5090.2 requires that annual self evaluations be conducted 
at Marine Corps installations. 

Random verification of corrective actions proposed in the 
installation action plans is an ongoing process under existing
OPNAV policy. Major claimants are responsible for ensuring 
prompt corrective action and resolution of all discrepancies 
found in the ECEs. In OPNAV policy, the Navy IG conducts 
environmental inspections which encompass the random verification 
recommendation. We feel that with the major claimant beinq 

1 Enclosure ( 1) 
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responsible for oversight of all implementation, that the random 
verification is better suited for the IG. Analysis of findings
data for trends within commands is required in OPNAVINST 5090.lA. 
The Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFACENGCOM) is tasked 
to do data analysis and analyze trends for the entire Navy 
program. As part of the NAVFACENGCOM analysis, colllllland trends 
are examined. 

CMC provides oversight/visibility of these programs for the 
Marine Corps from the HQMC level. This is accomplished at the 
Headquarters level with the installation of the COMPTRAX system,
and the use of the Marine Corps IG Office to perform follow-up 
inspections to the ECEs. 

Recommendation 28: 

Review staffing levels and assign appropriate staff to the 
environmental compliance assessment programs and provide 
oversight to the programs. 

DON RESPONSE: 

OPNAVINST 5090.lA requires that the major claimant IG conduct an 
overview of environmental and natural resources staffing, 
organization and funding to determine their adequacy. This IG 
requirement fulfills the recommendation. A Marine Corps-wide 
contracted staffing study will be completed during FY 1992. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Page 9. Please note that compliance assessments cannot totally
eliminate the possibility of environmental violations due to 
accidents or other events not under the direct control of 
installation personnel. Also, regulations are often interpreted
differently by EPA regions, states and localities, which 
increases the chances that an assessment may not prevent all 
notices of violation. 

Page 11. The report indicates that the Marine Corps Combat 
Development Colllinand (MCCDC) had not performed an internal or 
external assessment at the time of the field visit. The audit 
was performed from July 1990 through February 1991. On 10 
December 1990 an Environmental Compliance Evaluation of MCCDC was 
completed by a commercial firm. An internal audit was completed 
at MCCDC 5 September 1990. 

Page 12. The report uses both the number of activities visited 
during the "audit" phase of the study (nine activities), and the 
total number of activities visited during the "survey" and 
"audit• phases (16 activities). For consistency, the report_ 

2 
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Final Report 

Page No. 


10 

11 

11 

21 

25 

29 

Revised 


should use one set of facilities or the other. For example, the 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard was visited during the "survey" phase of 
the study. The quality of the shipyard assessments was not rated 
in Appendix D, but the shipyard assessment was included in 
Appendix 8 as being completed. The same is true tor the Naval 
Weapons Station, Yorktown, VA. Page 12 discusses the 16 
installations that were visited, while page 14 refers to the nine 
installations that the audit team visited. We feel a more 
representative sampling of Navy activities is used when all 16 
installations are included. 

Page 19. Last paragraph. This paragraph implies that all DOD 
components created their programs after the issuance of the 
DASD(E) memorandum. As described in the covering memo, guidance
consistent with the DASD(E) memorandum had already existed for 
years. 

Page 21. The report indicates that the Marine Corps did not 
enter the findings of compliance assessments into a database for 
analysis of onsite or command-wide trends. This issue is being
addressed as part of the COMPTRAX system currently being fielded 
by the Marine Corps. The system will tie deficiencies found 
through self-audit and external inspections to funding
requirements and allow for the analysis sugg~sted by the draft 
audit report. Initial testing of the system is underway at MCB 
Camp Lejeune with Marine Corps-wide implementation expected by
mid-FY 1992. 

Page 22. Next to last paragraph. As written, --it appears that 
the environmental coordinator's primary job is as an electronic 
technician. The position described is the Assistant to the 
Facilities Manager. This individual has collateral duties as the 
Enerqy Manager and the Hazardous Waste Manager, in addition to 
his primary position as Environmental Coordinator. At no time 
since he assumed the role of Environmental Coordinator has he 
worked as an electronics technician. 

Page 35. Since the audit covers the time period of January 1985 
to March 1991, missing information in Appendix B should be 
included, The external audit for the Naval Air Training Center, 
Patuxent River was conducted in December 1990, and the external 
audit for the David Taylor Research Center was conducted in 
August 1990. These dates fall within your study "window" and 
should be included. 

Page 39. Rating factor #28. This element should not be included 
as a rating factor for environmental compliance assessments. The 
EPA only recently issued their pollution prevention policy in 
February 1991. 

Page 43. The report indicates that the Marine Corps had not 
issued internal guidance to implement the DASD(E) January 17, 

3 
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1985 policy memorandum on requirement• for an environmental 
compliance a•aeaament program. By CMC letter 6280 LFL/U-139 of 
29 December 1988, th• Marin• corp• Environmental compliance
Evaluation (!CE) Proqram was established. To date, six 
installations have received ECEa. Additionally, CMC letter 6280 
LFL/U-73 of 9 November 1990 established a one-time Marine Corps
wide ECE to be conducted by a contractor. Finally, the EC! 
implementinq guidance will be published in the forthcominq update
(October 1991) to HCO P5090.2. 

Paqe 45. Paragraph at top of paqe. We disagree with the 
statement that data was not used to prevent future noncompliance.
Recommend subatitutinq "plan for correction of identified 
deficiencie•" in place of "prevent future noncompliance" in the 
last sentence, 
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DEPARTMENT 01'" THE AIR l'"ORC:E 
WASHINGTON DC aono-1000·ta

Q9 
AUG 2 0 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDITING 
OFFICE or THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT or DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audit Report on Environmental Compliance Assessment 
Programs (Project No. OCG-5015) - INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 

This is in reply to your memorandum for the Assistant 
Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller)
requesting comments on the findings and recommendations made in 
subject report. As a result of our review, we are providing the 
comments at attachment 1. 

We appreciate the effort made by your auditors to help us 
identify weaknesses in our program and the opportunity to review 
the draft audit report. Your audit specifically identified 
shortfalls in command support and follow-up at Homestead AFB. 
This is indicative of what we found during our program review held 
in Dallas, Texas during October 1990. As a result of the program
review, we have emphasized to our commanders, during co11111anders 
conferences and our leadership courses, the need for accurate 
assessments, comprehensive action plans, and active support and 
tracking of the projects and programs required to correct 
findings. The audit findings in your draft report will further 
help us solicit active management support. 

Additionally, we established an Air Force Inspector General 
(IG) inspection Special Interest ltem (Slll to review 
implementation and follow-up of our environmental compliance 
assessment and management program CECAHP> . The SII provides the 
necessary internal control and oversight to ensure we can continue 
to identify program implementation and follow-up shortfalls. 

~~~VBi::~ 
beputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force 

(Environment, Safety and Occupational Health) 

1 Atch 

Air Force Comments 
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DRAFT AUDIT REPORT ON ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 

ASSESSMENT PROGRAMS (PROJECT I OCG-501 S) 


AIR FORCE COMMENTS 


BECQMMENQATIONS FOR CORRECTIYE ACTION: Service Secretaries should 
issue guidance requiring major commands to provide visibility and 
oversight of the environmental compliance assessment programs and 
review staffing levels. Existing Air Force policy, contained in Air 
Force Regulation (AFR) 19-16, provides this guidance. It requires 
MAJCOM Environmental Protection Committees (EPC) to review results of 
internal and external assessments and monitor installation progress on 
corrective actions. Additionally, HO Air Force monitors broad trends 
in the program, tracking findings by command and environmental 
protocol. Lastly, the Air Force Inspector General (IG), through an IG 
Special Interest Item (SII) checks MAJCOM and installation efforts at 
conducting assessments and corrective actions. 

Internal Control Weaknesses (pg ?J. As stated above, existing AF 
policy specifies frequency of assessments and prescribes several levels 
of oversight to ensure they are accomplished. 

Im&>lementation of the Environmental Com&>liance Assessment Program 
(pg 9J. The Air Force is committed to providing the resources and 
management attention necessary to support its environmental compliance 
assessment program and achieve environmental compliance. For example, 
Air Force FY90 environmental compliance expenditures totaled $162 
million and, to enhance management support of environmental programs, 
the Air Force developed and implemented an Environmental Leadership 
Course for educating installation and command leadership on the 
importance of environmental compliance and the tools available to help 
them achieve compliance. 

Reporting (pg 15). Air Force policy requires final reports to 
include an action plan, developed from an evaluation of the corrective 
action options, which contains those corrective actions which the 
installation management supports. Therefore, an ECAHP action plan will 
not have specifically identified "management responses• which you would 
normally find in an IG type report. 

Staffing (pg 16). On-the-job (OJT) training is acceptable if the 
team is built with each OJT trainee guided by a formally trained person 
(as occurred at Dover) • Ideally, internal assessment team members 
should be dedicated to the team for the duration of the assessment, 
however the realities of today's manpower and budgetary situation 
require internal assessments to be conducted in conjunction with 
regular duties. 

Execution (pg ·16). The Air Force's ECAMP course, offered at Wright
Patterson AFB, teaches a systematic approach for performing 
comprehensive assessments. Homestead's failure to use a systematic 
approach was the result of a lack of training and management support. 

Conclusion (pg 24}. The Air Force began program development almost 
immediately following DoD's initial guidance. Although Air Force 
policy should have been issued sooner, complete program development 
(detailed checklists--not available privately or from the EPA--and 
training programs had to be developed; tested, and fielded) was complex 
and took several years to evolve. Forcing the process would have 
resulted in poor programs with little support. 
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

HEADQUARTERS 


CAMERON STATION 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 223CM-6100 


2 6 AUG 1991 
DLA-CI 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDITING, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Draft Report on the Audit of Environmental Compliance 
Assessment Programa, Project No. OCG-501S 

Thi• i• in response to your 27 Jun 01 memorandum requesting our 
comment• pertaining to the draft report on the audit of 
Environmental Compliance Assessment Programa, _Project No. OCG-5015. 
Th• attached positions have been approved by Ma. Helen T. McCoy, 
Deputy Comptroller, Defense Lo&i•tic• A&ency. 

J Encl 	 }_ &!.~T 
~ 	Chief, Internal Review Div. 

Office of Comptroller 

oa: 
DASDCK) 
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.... , 
·TYPE OF HPOJlT: AUDIT 	 DATI OF POSITIOU: 23 Aua 01 

PURPOSE OF IKPUT: IKITIAL POSITIOK 

AUDIT TITLE AND KO.: 	 lnvironmental Compliance A•••••m•nt Proara11111, 

ProJect Ko. OC0-5015 


Filll>IKO: Th• DoD Component• had not fully and effectively implemented an 
environmental compliance a•••••ment proaram. Proaram implementation wa• •low, 
incomplete, and did not enaure that aianificant environmental deficienci•• 
would be identified and corrected becauae neither Deputy A••i•tant 
Secretary of D•f•n•• Cin•tallational nor Deputy A••i•tant Secretary of 
Defenae Clnvironment) ia•ued apecific policy auidance ••tabliahina proaram 
parameter• and reaponaibiliti••· Implementation wa• further hindered becau•• 
th• DoD Component• did not allocate reaourc•• and did not provide manaaement 
vi•ibility and overaiaht. A• a reault, DoD had little a••urance that the true 
acop• of environmental compliance proble11111 wa• identified. In addition, 
individual inatallation• were vulnerable to fin••· po••ibl• ahutdown of 
operation•, coatly cleanup• of undetected proble11111, and citizen litiaation for 
environmental da..,.. Inatallation peraonnel were alao vulnerable to peraonal 
civil and criminal liability for damaae r••ultina from environmental 
detieienci••· 

DLA COMMEKTS: Nonconcur. DLA inatituted an effective environmental audit 
pro&raa at it• fuel depot• in 1080, ••11 before the lnvironmental Protection 
A&eney'• policy •tateaent of 1080. The audit• are conducted every thr•• year• 
by th• U.S. Ar~ lnvironmental Hyai•n• Aaency CUSAEB&l, our con•ultant. We 
be&an reaular USAIHA audit• at our other in•tallation• in 1085. Since then, 
every DLA-manaa•d inatallation ha• received a comprehenaive, aulti-media audit 
every three to four year•. We have allocated •taff, fundina and viaibility 
for th• proaraa. One of the key reapon•ibiliti•• of our Headquarter• 
envJron..ntal •tatf i• to over••• the audit pro1ram a• required Jn th• DLA-WE 
•i••ion and function •tatement. DLA Headquarter• ha• eatabli•hed an automated 
audit tracker •Y•t•• to monitor followup action• taken with reaard to the 
audit findin••· In addition to external audit• conducted by USAEHA, internal 
audit• are carried out by DLA per•onnel. For example, th• Defen•• 
Beuttltsatton and ll&rketina Service CDRMSl audit• every one of tb• 
approximately 108 Defen•• leutilisation and Marketina Office• in COKUS at 
leaat once a year. Update• on followup action• are monitored continuoualy by 
tb• DJlMS leaion• and DJlMS Headquarter• on a monthly ba•i•. 

DISPOSITIOU: 
( > Action i• on&oin&; Final l•timated Completion Date: 
<x> 	 Action i• con•idered complete. 

MOKETABY BENEFITS: KIA 
DLA COMMEKTS: 
ISTIMATID BEALIZATIOK DATE: 
AMOUKT REALIZED: 
DAT! BENEFITS BIALIZID: 

IHEUAL MAJIAOIMIKT COKTROL WEAKNESS: 
<x> 	 Nonconeur. (Bationale mu•t be documented and maintained with your copy 

of the re•ponae.) 
Concur; however, weakn••• i• not conaidered material. <Bational• muat 
be documented and maintained with your copy of the r••ponae.) 
Concur: weakn••• i• material and will be reported in the DLA Annual 
Statement of Aaaurance. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY(Cont'd) 

ACTION OFFICER: William F. Randall, DLA-WE, x45124 
PSE REVIEW/APPROVAL: 	 John R. Deaiderio, COL, USAF, Deputy Staff Director, 

Inatallation Service• and Environmental Protection, 
21 Aug Ql 

DLA APPROVAL: Helen T. McCoy, Deputy Comptroller 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (Cont'd) 

TYPE 	 OF REPORT: AUDIT DATE OF POSITION: 23 Aus Ql 

PURPOSE OF INPUT: INITIAL POSITION 

AUDIT TITLE AND NO.: 	 Environmental Compliance Assessment Pro&ramJI, 

Project No. OCQ-5015 


RECOMMENDATION 2.a.: We recommend that the Assistant Secretary of th• Army 
<Installations, Lo&istics, and Environment), the Navy (Installations and 
Environment>, th• Air Force <Manpower, Reserve Affairs, Installation• and 
Environment), the Deputy Chief of Staff ot the Marine Corps (Installation• and 
Logistics), and th• Director, Defense Logistic• Agency, issue guidance 
requiring major command• to provide visibility and oversi&ht of th• 
environmental compliance assessment programa. These responsibilities should 
include: 

periodic status checks on internal assessments, 

random verification of corrective actions proposed in th• installations 
action plans, and 

analysis of findin& data for trends within the co111111&nd. 

DLA COMMENTS: Nonconcur. DLA &uidance issued in lQBS requires sufficient 
visibility and over•i&ht of the audit program throu&hout DLA. In addition, 
the DLA Environmental Protection Manual require• DLA-W to administer an 
environmental audit procram to monitor field activity compliance. Internal 
as1e1sments 1hould be made at the discretion of the installation commander, 
not a formal requirement. The environmental procrams at our installation• are 
very complex; hence, a checklist type of internal audit sy1tem would u1ually 
be inappropriate, Our installation environmental coordinator• conduct many 
inspection• of variou1 type• on a continual basis. We use audit/inspection 
findings and recommendation• to a1sist our program management. Our followup 
updates and trackin& system ensure that corrective actions are implemented at 
th• installations. All actions planned are used to prepare our annual 
compliance budcet. 

DISPOSITION: 
( ) Action 1• on&oinC: Pinal Estimated Completion Date: 
(x) 	 Action 1• considered complete. 

MONETARY BENEFITS: NIA 
DLA COMMENTS: 
ESTIMATED REALIZATION DATE: 
AMOUNT REALIZED: 
DA~I BENEFITS REALIZED: 

INTERNAL MANAGEMENT CONTROL WEAKNESS: 
(X) 	 Nonconcur. (Rationale must be documented and maintained with your copy 

of the response.) 
Concur; however, weakness is not considered material. (Rational• must 
be documented and maintained with your copy of the response.) 

( 	 Concur; weakness is material and will be reported in the DLA Annual 
Statement of A••urance. 

ACTION OFFICER: William F. Randall, DLA-WI, x48124 
PSI REVIEW/APPROVAL: John R. Desiderio, COL, USAF, Deputy Staff Director, 

Installation Services and Environmental Protection,
21 Aug 91 

DLA APPROVAL: Belen T. McCoy, Deputy Comptroller 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (Cont'd) 

DATI 	 0, POSltlOK1 IS Aue tiTYPI 	 O' llPOlT: AUDIT 

PUlPOll or l•PUT: l•ITIAL POSITIO• 

AUDIT TlfLI AND JO.: 	 lnvlronatn\al Coapllanct A11111..n\ Procra.. , 
ProJec\ le. OCO·SOlt 

JICOIOaWDATJOI t.•.: •• reco...nd \ha\ \he l1111\an\ ltcrt\ar1 el \ht Ar~ 
Cln1\alla\lon1, Loet1\lc1, and lnvlron..n\I, \he &1111\tn\ iacro\ar1 of \he 
lavr Cla1\alla\lon1 and lnvlronatn\), \ho l1•l1\an\ Secrt\arr of \ho &Ir 'orco 
(Kanpo..r, l•••rve Affair•, ln1\alla\lon1 and lnviron..n\J, \he Dopv\J Chlof 
of l\afl ol \he Karin• Corp• Cln1\aJla\lon1 and LoCl•\lctl, and \ha Dlrtc\or, 
D•f•n•• L•Cl•\lcl •••ncr. rev&•• 1\aff lnC lovtll and a111en approprla\t 1\af f 
\o env1ron..n\1l coapllanco ••••••••n\ procr•.. and provide ovar•ICh\ of \ht ,,.,,.... 
DLA COIOG:llTI: Concur. Wt acr•• \ha\ a o\afflnC revlt• I• uotfvl ••cav11 DLA 
at11toa II e•panf&ne at a re1vl\ of \be Defente llanaCt.,.n\ ltv&e• dtcl1loa \o 
con1olJfa\1 dtpo\1. 

OISPOSITIOJ:Cal Ac\Joa !1 oneo&ac: tiaol 11\tao\ed Coaplo\loa Da\o: ,0 lop t2 

C I &c\lo• 11 oon•ldtred coaplo\o. 


lllOWIT.., 1rw1rJTI: ,,,_ 
DLA COMMSllTl1 
llfJIUTID llALllATIOI DATI: 

&lllOUVT llALlllD: 

Dlfl 11w1r1Tt lllLlllD: 


JITlllAL IUl&OIMEllT COVTlOL WEAKWlll:C I 	 lo~oao\11'. (lo\ional• av•\ \t doc~n\td and ao&a\•l••d wl\h rovr copr 
of \ho •••to•••.1(al CoaoVPI •owevtr, ..atn••• l• ao\ con1ld•r•d aa\erlal. (la\lonal• avo\ 
~ locua.n\td and aoln\alned •l\h rovr copr of \ho r11pon10.I

( I Coaovr: weaka••• l• aa\trlal and •Ill \t repor\od la \he DLA Aaaval 
l\a\t..a\ of A11vranco. 

ACTIOI orr1c11: ••••••• '· land•ll, DLA-WI, •••••,PSI llYllV/AfPIOYAJ.1 	 John I. Dotidtrlo. COL, OSAr, Depv\r l\afl Diroc\or,
Ja1\aJJa\lon l•rYICOI and lnwSron ..a\al Pro\10\I••• 
ti Ave ti 

JLA AIPIOYAL1 ltloa f. llcCop, Dtpv\7 Coap\rollor 
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LIST OF AUDIT TEAM MEMBERS 

David K. Steensma, Director, Contract Management Directorate 
Paul J. Granetto, Deputy Director 
Michael G. Huston, Program Director 
Wayne K. Million, Program Director 
Judith I. Karas, Project Manager 
Saundra G. Elion, Team Leader 
Roy Tokeshi, Team Leader 
Andrew R. MacAttram, Auditor 
Riccardo R. Buglisi, Auditor 
Charles R. Johnson, Auditor 
Francis M. Ponti, Operations Research Analyst 
H. David Barton, Operations Research Analyst 
Doris Reese, Administrative Support 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



